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Here is a Georgian Settle, of which one may
see the counterpart today in many an old mansion
in Virginia where it has rested for over a century.
We reduce the dimensions a trifle to make a
acceptable drawing room size. The length
here is 44 inches, and the height 45 inches. It is
astonishing how much comfort can be found in
this bit of chaste, carved mahogany.
The claw feet are a curious pattern now seldom seen. That odd curve of the leg belongs to
the end of Queen Anne's reign. We use Mexican
mahogany for the frame in a very dark, lustrous
finish.
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Mary's Church in Jersey City last ion, and that compensation should
week, signed a pledge promising to be granted to dispossessed publicans
abstain from all intoxicating liquors. by the trade itself.

A. C. PATCH & GO.,

The
Rev. William Byrne,
The Rev. Brother Fidelis,o. S. F.,
F. Carrier), rector of St. D.D., Y. G., will officiate next Sunday
a corporation organized under the laws
Francis' College in Butler street, evening, Nov. 22, at the blessing of
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the Brooklyn, died last week in St. four marble statues in St. Gregory's
leading Catholic clergymen of New- Mary's Hospital in his fifty-third Church, Dorchester Lower Mills.
England.
The ceremony will begin at 8 o'clock,
year.
OFFICERS:
The beautiful Celtic Cross erected and the sermon will be given by the
President Right Rev. Monsignor OCa laghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass in memory of the late Very Rev. Dr. Rev. Michael J. Sheehan, C. 5.5.8.,
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsigncir John J. Power, Y. G., of Worcester, of the Mission Church, Roxbury.
Murphy, Dover, N. H.; Rev. .Jaun
in St. Aim's Cemetery, Shrewsbury,
We acknowledge the receipt, from
O'Doherty, P. R., Haverhill, Mass.; Rev.
Edward McSweeny, Bangor, Me.; Rev. was dedicated last Sunday week.
the Rev. L. Cosgrove, pastor of St.
James Coyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev.
The Rkv. J. J. HtrssxY has been Vincent's Church, St. Paul, Minn.,
Charles J. McElroy, Derby, Conn.: Rev.
O'Sullivan,
R.,
Albans,
Daniel
P.
St.
appointed as assistant to the Rev. of a photograph of peculiar interest,
Vt.; Rev. Thomas Smyth, Springfield, 1). F. Indian, F. R., of St. Ber- showing as it does seven converts,
Mass.
nard's Church, Fitchburg, Mass. He six Chinese and one colored man,
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
succeeds Rev. M. W. Mulliane, who baptized at that church, Oct. 11,
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor O'Cal- was recently appointed pastor of 1903. The converts' sponsors, memlaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monbers of Father Cosgrove's congregaSt. Joseph's Church at Barre.
signor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsigtion, are also shown in the picture.
nor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Aw :hbishopFarley, of New York,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
A newspaper despatch from New
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQaaid, consecrated, this week, the altar, and
O'Farrell,
John
M.
dedicated
the
Orleans
announced last week that
Chapel
Rev. Denis J.
Rev.
new
of the
Mulcahy.
Sacred Heart in the monastery of Captain Salvatore Pizzati has given
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
the Sisters of the Visitation at River- *70,000 to St. Joseph's Church, to
»
be used in erecting a Catholic school
dale, N, Y.
Yearly Subscription, If paid In advance,
Two Dollars
The congregation recently
It not paid In advance.
Within a few weeks the French building.
enough
Fifty
Two Dollars and
Cents
money to buy the
Dominican Sisters who were recent- raised
Single Copies
Five Cents
necessary lot next door to thechurch.
The cost of subscription may be re- ly expelled from France, and who
Captain Pizzati, who is a Sicilian
for
came
to
this
will
country
shelter,
duced by paying from two to four years
and made his fortune in the fruit
follows
resume
their
life
at
their
in advance, as
cloistered
:
business,
*???<"> new convent near Irvington, a subhas supplied the funds for
Two Years
400
Three Years
the school.
S.OO urb of Baltimore, Md.
Pour Years
Persons wishing to canvass for the
The new rectory of the RedcmpThe late Miss Emily Gaffney
Review must send a letter from their
Fathers who have charge of
torist
the
whose noble work for
Catholic
pastor, when instructions and order
Church, Roxbury, was
the
Mission
Truth Society in Rome was so
blanks will be mailed.
dedicated
and
blessed last Sunday
in
the
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fortnight ago, disposed of afternoon by Archbishop Williams.
500dleaflets in that good work dur- Preceding this ceremony, another had
agate.
taken place in the church which was
ing the last year of her life.
Send money by check, post-office order
witnessed by more than 3 000 people,
or registered letter ; not in bills.
The Rkv. G. H. Dolan, pastor of
the administering of the sacrament
Send all money and address all com- St. Charles' Church, Pittsfield, has
of Confirmation by Rt. Bey. John
munications to the
been appointed permanent rector of Brady,
D., auxiliary bishop
Printed rates sent upon application.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line,

Review

Publishing Co.,

vikw a

St. Louis' Church, Webster, Mass.
Boston, Mass. The Rev. Thomas 11. .McLaughlin of
St. Thomas' Church, Adams, has been
Advertising Manager, Charles E. I'uttransferred to St. Charles' Church,
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Pittsfield, to succeed Father Dolan.
Entered as second-class matter In tho r.oston
Not unconnected with the general
Post Office, Dec. I,ISSB.
anti-religious tendencies now prevaSaturday, Nov. 21, 1903. lent in France is the fact that the
military returns this year show a
falling off of 34,000 in the number
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
of French recruits in contrast to a
Pope Pius X. has sent a special German increase of 15,000.
blessing to the Catholic newspaper
In conformity with the wishes exGuild of England.
pressed by the Holy Father, Pius X.,
Next Tuesday, feast of St. John Cardinal Gibbons has ordered a colof the Cross, there will be a sermon lection for the Catholic University
and Benediction of the most Blessed to be taken up in all the churches of
Sacrament at the chapel of the his diocese on the first Sunday of
Carmelite convent, Roxbury, at Advent, Nov. 29, 1903.
4 p. M.
Bishop Bbokdxl of Butte, MontVicar-Genera i. Lavki.lk has ana, whose death we chronicled last
bought for the New York archdio- week, was particularly successful
cese a plot of ground just west of with the Indians under his charge.
the Catholic Orphan Asylum, as a They naturally looked up to him as
playground for the children of that a father and protector, and his great
institution.
popularity among the various tribes
National Secretary Anthony was of inestimable benefit not only
Matre, of the American Federation to the Church, but to the United
of Catholic Societies, announces that States Government.
Tin, Knglish Catholic press reports
Ireland now has an organization of
Catholic societies on the plan ol the that the Archbishop of Westminster
American Federation.
has signed the great memorial about
Six hundred and fifty married the temperance question, which emwomen, who attended a mission con- bodies the view that public houses
ducted by Paulist Fathers at St. should be suppressed by public opin194 Washington St.,

D.
of the
archdiocese, to some 230 boys and
girls and seventeen adults.
The John Boyle O'Reilly Reading
Circle of this city, of which Miss
Katherine E. Conway is president,
announces its annual lecture course,
to be given in the hall of the Catholic Union. On Thursday evening,
Dec. 10, Miss Mary Catherine Crowley will lecture on the " Madonna in
Modern Art "; on Thursday evening,
Jan. 21, Mr. Michael J. Dwyer will
deliver a new musical lecture on
" Shakespeare's Songs and Ballads ";
and on Thursday, Feb. 25, James J.
Walsh, M. D., Ph. D., of New York
City, will speak on " The Thirteenth,
the Greatest of Centuries."
The Rev. P. J. Lynch, of St.

Patrick's Church, Gainesville, Ala.,
was
in New York recently
with a project for establishing a"
colony of Catholic immigrants in
Alachua county, Florida.

Father

NEW FANEUIL HALL MARKET,
BOSTON, MASS.

THE APOSTOLIC MISSION HOUSE,
WASHINGTON.
The Apostolic Mission House, situated on the grounds of the Catholic University, is now nearing completion. It will be ready for occupancy on the first of January. While
it is to be devoted to the training of
secular priests to be missionaries

particularly

to

non-Catholics, still it

does not belong to the Paulist

Fathers.
Father Elliott is now the rector,
but only by choice of the Archbishop ; and Father Doyle is devoting himself to the collecting of the
funds that will build and endow the
house. Still his labor is one of love,
and not of duty as a Paulist Father.
Legally the house is owned by the
Catholic Missionary Union, an organization incorporated under the
laws of the State of New York.
Among its directors are the Archbishop of New York and the Arch-

bishop of Philadelphia : Dr. Dyer,
the president of St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, and the Rev.
Matthew Taylor of New York.
There are now eighteen priests following the lecture courses at this
institution. A year ago this mission
house was started in the upper story
of Keane Hall. The work grew,
however, so that it became necessary to establish a separate house
for it.
The corner-stone of the house was
laid in April of this year, and the
work of construction was advanced
so rapidly that now the house is almost ready for occupancy.
The money that is building it
comes from the gratuitous gifts of
the best Catholics of the country.
There are a few prominent Catholic
people who have given generously like Michael Cudahy of Chicago who gave $10,000,and Chas. A.
Hoyt, Zachariah Jacques, John B.
Manning, Denis Horgan, Michael
Brennan, Sara C. Tracy, George D.
MacKay, James Ryer, P. D. Gallagher, C. C. Copeland, who gave*looo
each.
These people are among the
founders, and their names will be inscribed on a marble tablet in the
Chapel of the Mission House, Bui
the large majority of contributors

Henry of the Catholic Girls' Immigrant Home who is greatly interested
in the success of Father Lynch's
undertaking says
who try to
" Werealize
are people of small means who have
immigrants
the
that it given *5 and up.
protect
is the worst thing for them to be disFather Doyle of the Paulists is
charged into the great cities. Here- accepting donations from whatever
purpose is
after we will do all in our power to quarter they come. Hishouse
the
Mission
that it
send them into the country districts to endowon unhampered, and do its
may
go
where they may have a living good work of training priests to be
chance."
I missionaries.

:
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WTehk'sNews.
The Governor's Thanks-

The Governor's giving proclamation announces that in accordance with ancient custom,
and by and with the consent of the Council, he, Governor Hates, appoints
the twenty-sixth day of November as a day of
thanksgiving and praise unto Almighty God for
his manifold mercies and blessings to this Commonwealth and its people. The proclamation
states that " the harvests of farm and mill have
been abundant," that peace and prosperity have
made their home with us," that our people are
provided with the necessities of life," and that
"to the necessities have been added the comforts." Happy because of these conditions, it
continues, our citizens are yet more fortunate
in the spirit inherited from the fathers that causes
them to love morality, to foster education, to
practice virtue and to help their fellowmen.
Therefore, may all the people, in church and at
home, everywhere within our borders join on the
day thus set apart in prayer and praise to God
for the heritage of the past, the blessings of the
present, and the hope of the future."
The United States' flag-

Thanksgiving
Proclamation.

"

"

assassins. One of these was introduced by Sen- as a winter resort, hold out almost the only hope
ator Hoar; the other by Senator Gallinger. Both for the present of permanent improvement in
bills call for extreme penalties for an attack on local conditions.
The London corresponthe President, even though it does not result in
death, and the Hoar bill looks out for the line of Astounding if True. dent of the New York
succession in the same way, imposing like penalSunremarks that prophties on the one who attacks any member of the ecy is dangerous, yet "with a full realization of
cabinet or any member of the diplomatic corps. its pitfalls" he ventures the following prediction:
If death results to any one in such attacks there Within three months, probably before the New
is but one penalty, death, while life imprison- Year, direct telegraphic communication, withment is the penalty for injury in nearly every out intermediate repeating stations, will be escase. Two separate bills for the admission of tablished for the first time between New
New Mexico and Arizona as States were introduced this week by Senator Quay.
What looks like an invaMore Trouble for sion of Tibet is reported
from India. We read
England.
that the expedition corn-

manded by Colonel Younghusband, which
is being prepared in India " t<> support
"
the British mission to Tibet," ( whatever
that means), starts in a few days. It has been
ordered to occupy the Chumba Valley, the key
to Tibet, and to advance on Gyangtse, an important centre 150 miles from Lhasa, to discuss with
the Tibetan authorities their non-observance of
treaties and consequent injury to the trade of
India and Tibet. A peaceful settlement of the
matter is improbable. The Lhasa Government
Panama Formally ship, " Marblehead," in declares it is determined to fight; is distributing
Recognized.
Panama Hay, saluted the large quantities of rifles ; and is telling the peoflag of the new republic ple to prepare for war. The soldiers throughof Panama, last Tuesday morn me-, with, twenty- out the country have been warned to be in readione guns. Rear-Admiral Walker, who is practically President Roosevelt's representative on

the

isthmus, and Consul-General Gudger, who is John Mitchell Wants

there to direct the relations of the United States
with the dc facto government, called at the
palace on Monday, and, in the name of the
United States Government, paid their respects to
the- members of the Junta.
Hear-Admiral
Walker presented a letter from President Roosevelt, and there were mutual exchanges of good
wishes. The visit of Bear-Admiral Walker and
Mr. Gudger lias been construed by the Junta
and by the people of Panama as a formal official
recognition of the new republic, and has provoked many expressions of satisfaction and congratulation upon the new order of things.
The Colombian GovernProtests.
ment has protested to the
Colombia
United States against the
Panama,
and lias demanded jusrecognition of
the surprise of the
expresses
tice. The protest
people of Colombia at the precipitate recognition of a barracks coup " in the Department of
Panama; cites the public treaty obligations of
this country, and the traditional principles of
the American Government in opposition to secession movements": and "appeals to the dignity
and honor of the American Senate and people."
Other details of the protest have been cabled to
Europe and reported in the despatches of the
Associated Press. The Colombian Government
holds that the main responsibility for the secession lies with this country, because : First, we
have fomented the separatist spirit. Secondly,
we have hastily acknowledged the independence
of the rebels. Thirdly, we have prevented the
Colombian Governmentfrom using proper means
to repress the rebellion.
Among the important
Proposed Important bills introduced in the
Senate this week were
Legislation.

"

"
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The chief personal interest in the Labor Con-

vention held in this city
seems to center in John
Mitchell, whose fame as the leader of the great
Pennsylvania Coal strike, last year, may be said
to have been international. It has been remarked that during the Convention's deliberations Mitchell has stood for conservatism. He
has not spoken much, but what he has said has

Industrial Peace.

been in favor of arbitration and compromise.
Speaking in Lynn to a number of working men
gathered to honor him, he said : "I want to say
that lam in favor of industrial peace. My one
crowning ambition is to see labor and capital
fairly and honorably reconciled. I am a firm
believer in the trade agreement, in arbitration
of all disputes between labor and capital. When
employer and employees shall meet in conference
and jointly sign the trade agreement, the days of
the strike, the boycott, the lockout, and the blacklist will be at an end. I hope to be helpful in
bringing about a condition where men will not
be compelled to strike to secure fair wages and
humane treatment at the hands of their employers."

Governor Hunt of Porto
Rico is sanguine concerning the prospects of that
island. His annual report shows it; but his ideas are not shared apparently by all the federal officeholders on the
'
island. Postmaster Landis of San Juan, who is
visitin" Washington on business, takes a rather
depressed view of the present outlook, we are
told. It seems to him that affairs in the island
will not take much of an upward turn till the
Americans who have interests in Porto Rico
make a point of staying and spending their
money there. One or two large hotel projects,
two for the protection in the hands of American capitalists who hope to
of
the United States from start a tide of immigration toward Porto Rico
of the President
Porto Rico's
Prospects.

York and London, and telegrams will be exchanged at a speed of more than four times the
previous capacity of any cable. He is tempted to
go a step farther and express the strong expectation that within a year it will be as feasible to
converse by telephone between the Sun Building in New York and the .Vw/i's London office as
it is across Manhattan.
The State of Louisiana,
which has appropriated
Louisiana Will

Commemorate. *100,000

to cover its
share of the St. Louis
Purchase Exposition next year, will hold commemoration exercises of its own Dec. 18, 19 and
20 next. The exercises will be civic, military and
religious. On Sunday, Dec. 20, the centenary
of the transfer of Louisiana from French to
American jurisdiction, high Mass and the Te
Deum will be sung in the old St. Louis Cathedral, New Orleans, after which at the hour of
the transfer an oration will be delivered from
the balcony of the Cabildo, and the national
colors will be raised with salutes in the Place
d'Armes.
A report from Jersey
Will Hear Divorce City, this week, anCases Privately. nounced a new departure
on the part of ViceChancellor Pitney, who, we are told, surprised
lawyers and newspaper men in Chancery Chambers by ordering the court room cleared while
he heard the uncontestedsuit for divorce brought
by a woman against her husband, who, she said,
deserted her in 1900, five years after their marriage. The Vice-Chancellor listened to the testi
mony in private with only the woman, her lawyer, and the court stenographer in the room, and
announced that he would recommend a decree in
favor of the plaintiff. The Vice-Chancellor said
thai in the future he intended to hear all divorce
cases in secret.
News from Manila this
Aglipay Protests week contained the tidAgainst
ings that Aglipay, the
Bishop Rooker. pseudo-bishop of those
deluded Filipinos whom
he has led into severing their connection with
the Catholic Church, has protested against the
action of Bishop Booker of Jaro, in taking possession of a church at La Pazia, Iloilo, which,
presumably, Aglipay claims as the property of
the schismatics. Bishop Booker, it is furthermore stated, is taking energetic steps to curb the
assumptions of the self-styled bishop " and his
followers.
A significant action of the Labor Convention in Boston this week was the voting down of
the Socialist resolutions presented for adoption.
The vote was preceded by one of the most stirring debates of the Convention, and the defeat of
the Socialist section was considered as very pronounced. John Mitchell was among those who
spoke against the resolutions. The Socialists
polled a far smaller vote that they did at the last
Labor Convention in New Orleans.
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ing the people of France to their senses. The
Republic rests on a pedestal of economy. The
people were promised a share of the spoils of the
"Dull Reading."
religious orders.
The booty has not been
A Catholic who finds a Catholic paper too partitioned, and the expectant beneficiaries are
"
'
dull' to read," says the Catholic Citizen, is a confronted with increased taxation for the sup"
Catholic who rarely opens a prayer-book. It is port of schools from which the teaching orders
have been expelled. A very short dance and a
' dull reading,' too."
#
#
heavy pension for the piper."
*

A New Label no Good.

The New York Freeman's Journal pithily
remarks, apropos of the agitation among the
Protestant Episcopalians for a change in the
name of their church : A new label does not
"
change the contents of the bottle."
Difficult Language.
The new dictionary," says the Interniountain, ought to contain a supplementary definition of the word machine.' Otherwise how is
a Frenchman or any other person learning our
language to distinguish a cider press from a ward
caucus ?
Our

"

"

'

"

A Dangerous

* *
Possession.

#

"It is as dangerous for the people of a small,
weak country to possess an isthmus as a diamond
field or gold mine," remarks the Catholic Standard and Times. " That kind of community
has no rights which any big power is bound to
respect."

*

»

*

England and Canada.

The Casket of Antigonish, N. S., declares that
England sets no store on Canada today compared
with the store she sets on the friendship of the
United States. "We believe," says our esteemed
contemporary, "that she [England] would cheerfully give us to Uncle Sam for the asking, if we
would let ourselves be given."

*

#

*

What to do to be Catholic.
"A body that is not in communion with Rome,"
says the Catholic News, can not make itself the

"

Catholic Church merely by assuming that name.
It would be about as logical for a Fiji Islander
to insist that he was an Englishman. Protestants
who want to be Catholics must ' go over to
K me

°

'"'

.

Pittsburg Prospering.

*

?

Within the past few years," says the Pitts"
burg Catholic, "this diocese has been enriched
with many splendid churches. There are few
dioceses of this country that have prospered so
well. This is due to the good times prevailing
here, the plenty of work and remunerative
wages. We have a generous people who recognize their duty and respond to its call."

theprinciple upon which we condoneagood many
things that call for rebuke and penalty. It is
natural enough in estimating a man's character
to set off the good qualities against the bad, and
strike a sort of moral balance which determines
the verdict. But what are the qualities we are
setting over against undoubted violations of the
laws of justice and righteousness? For the most
part they are not moral qualties at all. They
arc 'smartness' and the ability to make money ;
and if a man flings a percentage of his profits to
Antl American Feeling In Canada.
philanthropy,
he raises an effective barrier
Commenting on a recent anti-American demonagainst
any criticism of his purposes or methods,
stration in Canada, the Catholic Mirror says :
and
very likely he has secured a practical enThe Anglo-Saxon idea is evidently not as
"warmly
dorsement
of them."
appreciated in Canada as in England
and in the hotbeds of Anglo-mania which exist
in these United States. The carefully laid plans The Bretons Should Stay at Home.
Commenting on the rumor that many Bretons
of promoting an Anglo-American alliance will
about to leave their native land because of
were
fail if competent effort be not made to lull into
the
persecution directed against them by
petty
quiescence the strong anti-American feeling
the
French
Government, the Catholic Record
which so often makes itself apparent in our
says " We would rather see them stand their
ground in their own country to help fight the
#
*
*
battle of religion when the proper time comes,
A Lesson for Labor.
as come it must, when the votaries of irreligion
Under the above heading the Catholic Tele- make their final and most desperate effort to
yraj)h says : "Union labor has no worse enemies
abolish religion in France, and to substitute for
than its own corrupt officers. The principles of
the worship of the true God that of an imaginary
unionism are undoubtedly correct, and, when
as they did in 1792. In our opinion these
deity,
they are judiciously applied, always result in
Bretons would show more patriotism and loyalty
good. Hut the harm comes when designing and
to God if they should await the issue in their
unscrupulous men work themselves into the conown land, that they may have a share in the
trolling offices, and use their positions to enrich work of restoring France to the proud position
themselves by blackmail. The case of Samuel she once
occupied as the eldest and most faithParks, ex-walking delegate of the House-smiths
daughter
ful
of the Church of God on earth."
and Bridgemen's Union, of New York, illus#
*
*
trates our meaning. Parks went about assessing
of Purgatory.
Thought
The
under
employers
fines from $100 to #5,000 upon
It is a sweet thought?the thought of purgthreats of declaring strikes. He pushed his
"
atory," says the Catholic Union and Times.
blackmail too far, and now he is in Sing Sing."
#
" It is the only thought that can rob death of its

:

*

*

The Colorado Coal Strike.

sting and sin of its victory.

The opinion of the Denver Catholic on the
present strike of coal miners in Colorado is as

follows: "The miners in the State are not on a
strike because they have any grievances of their
own that they are seeking to remedy. They are
satisfied with the wages they are receiving; they
are finding no fault with the conditions under
which they are laboring. Left to themselves,
the miners today would not be on a strike. It
is irresponsible power that produced the present
condition. The strike is not an expression of
protest on the part of the coal miners of the
State. Where not intimidated by outsiders the
expression of the great majority would be in
favor of resuming work."
?

*

»

The Irish National College.

Noting the appointment of a successor to the
*
*
*
Non-Catholics and the Pope.
late president of Maynooth, the Rev. Dr. Gar"Non-Catholic press comment agrees in pro- gan, the Leader says
In this connection it
nouncing Pius X.'s first encyclical as eminently should be remembered that for some years the
worthy of the Holy Father at the beginning of Irish National College has been a University by
his Pontificate," says the Catholic Transcript. Papal Charter, and has set up so high a standard
The document is declared opportune, practical, that its degrees in philosophy and theology are
and the tone of spirituality pervading the whole very highly prized. Through bigotry, intolermessage proclaims a Vicar of Christ supremely ance and the fear of competition, it can not obtain
intent on the salvation of souls."
a University Charter from the British Govern#
ment ; the present ministry is either unwilling or
*
*
afraid to include it as a constituent college in
The Qael'c Zeal of the Common Council.
of
Common
Council
the proposed federal University for Ireland.
Says the Pilot : " The
having
Maynooth will grow and prosper
voted
in
favor
of
the
Nevertheless,
Boston last week
schools,
public
day
through
coming
in
the
the
years, and under St. Pattaught
Irish language
how
the
good
we
idea,
rick's patronage, will go on increasing in efand evening. No matter
sincerity
with
the
of
ficiency and power to do noble work for God
are not deeply impressed
coming
aud
and country."
time,
the proposal, so near election
emblems
a
the
of
from a body which keeps
foreign monarchy on the old State House."
Excuses for Wrong-doing.
We smile at
«
Says the Review of St. Louis
*
that, althe
pleaded
the
of
the
defaulter
who
story
Pays
Piper.
France
heart
though
The
increased
his
accounts,
the
Western
Watchman:
was
his
he
short in
Says
bringis
always
and
education
is
the
that
primary
secondary
beat
for
old
but
flag
;
warmly
cost of
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The true Christian

soul would not, if it could, remove the realm of
purification that lies as a barrier-land between
heaven and the travel-stained wanderers from
earth. Could sin, however slight, survive death
and accompany the soul into God's eternal presence, then sin's victory would be complete, and
the crown and reward of evil would be assured.
But were sin that is mere defect, but no revolt,
to be visited with eternal and irreparable doom,
then the kingdom of justice and the queenship
of mercy would cease to rule over fallen man.
The place of purification where the faithful
departed expiate their faults and prepare themselves for God's presence, is therefore a necessary institution in the Divine economy. It is a
place of justice and of right to be blessed and
beloved of the Christian soul."

THE RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLES
DE MAINTENON.

OF MADAME

The following words about the celebrated
Madame dc Maintenon, " secret wife of La
Grand Monarque," are well worth preserving.
They are to be found in a recent Athenaeum review of "Souvenirs sur Madamedc Maintenon ."
The reviewer himself remarks: "How much of
her own extraordinary humility was due to religious principle, how much to far-seeing policy, it
is impossible to decide ; but there can be no
doubt of it as a fact. The same may be said for
her devoted attachment to the person of the king
and her undoubted charity and accessibility to
the poor." And he quotes in French the
Dauphin's testimony to her sincerity, a testimony
which we may render into English thus :?
"In one word, she made herself all things to
all persons ; and yet she never spoke ill of any one,
nor made the least little joke that could give
offence, and she knew so well how to command
respect that nobody dared in her presence say
the slightest improper word."
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EditoralNotes.
There are 270,000 Indians in the United
States, of whom 106,000 are Catholics. Is it
any wonder the Catholic Church in this country
is interested in the red men ?

A St. Petkkshlkc journal asserts that to
work at a trade seems to the Servians unworthy
of a free man." Can it be possible that the
young men we see hanging around corners in
our American cities are all Servians ?

"

The Spectator of Oct. 81, in an extended
notice of "Old Quebec by Gilbert Parker and
Claude G. Bryan, says No men ever fought for
their faith with a finer courage and a more willing sacrifice of self than did the Jesuits of New
France."

"
:"

It is not without significance to note that since
the occupation of the Philippines by the United
States troops, the import of opium has increased
from 120,000 to 360,000 pounds. American soldiers as well as Filipinos have fallen victims to
the opium habit.

tSACRED

HEART REVIEW.

thousands of good, earnest, faithful priests in
France, living righteously and piously day after
day and year after year in the service of God,
the unfortunate apostates seem very few, indeed. We must remember that even amongOur
Lord's chosen Twelve, there was one traitor. To
read the wild statements sometimes made by
non-Catholics, one would suppose that these sixty
renegades were sixty thousand. What they lack
in numbers they make up for in blatant blasphemy.
John Alexander Down; and his success in

fooling his followers still continue to call forth
comment from the Protestantpress. Tho SundaySchool Times, apropos of Dowie, quotes the

:

pithy saying of Bob Burdette " It is the easiest
thing in th<' world to invent a new religion ; any

controversy closed.

mighty and resents correction,"
" Hearsay is Alfred
writes George
Townsend. " I told an
American clergyman's wife in Scotland that
nearly all the old Cathedrals were built by the
Catholics and she ceased to like me." Mr. Townsend should have expected this, and he need not
havemodified his assertion by the word "nearly."
All the old Cathedrals were built by Catholics.
The Anglican Church in England is now in possession of some of these buildings which were
erected in the ages of faith by Catholics.

It is pleasant to read that on the recent death
of the Rev. William H. Sidley, pastor of St.
Raphael's Church, Springfield, Ohio, the Protestant Ministerial Association passed a set of resolutions, which said that the deceased "cheerfully
co-operated in all work which he believed to be
for the good of the city ; he was earnest in his
support of the cause of temperance andof charity,
and by his spirit as a true Christian gentleman
he endeared himself to all who knew him."
The State Bureau of Labor Statistics has
issued an interesting exhibit of the extent to
which the industry of Massachusetts has come to
depend on persons of foreign birth or parentage.
is plain," says the Report, " that the
" The fact
condition of Massachusetts has
industrial
strong
been secured and is held not by the labor of
what is called the ' native stock,' but by that of
immigrants of all climes who have left their
native lands to seek here opportunities for
financial advancement and political and religious

liberty."
Tiikuk are only sixty clerical renegades in
the whole of France, according to authentic
figures given in 1902. This is too
course, but when one considers the many, many

What Protestantism Lost.
It is interesting to note the Rome-ward swing
of the religious pendulum these days. Here is a
significant admission from the Interior (Presbyterian ) of Chicago :?
"The fact is that the church [meaning the
Protestant church] unwittingly lost a thing of
value when it threw aside medievalmonasticism."
An unseen jewel the Interior thinks was
wrapped in the discarded garments of monkery." This jewel was the desire for spiritual perfection, the desire of men and women to leave
the world and be with God. The Interior holds
it to have been a good thing that this idea of a
separate state of life for the cultivation of holiness was discarded by Protestantism, but the
sad thing," says our contemporary, is that in
trying to level the Church to one standard of
duty and life, Protestantism seems really to
have depressed the religious ' ideal of devotion
more than it has been able to exalt the secular
ideal of Christian growth." In other words this
is an admission that Protestantism leveled the
religious life of its people but it leveled down
and not up.

"

"

"

"

"

fool can do that. It is a thousand times easier
to invent a new religion than to live up to the
old one." But what are the many Protestant
sects but new religions, themselves, when you
come to look at it? And can it be possible that
this quotation implies that Martin Luther found
it easier to invent a new religion?Protestantism
?than to live up to the old religion of the Catholic Church ?
Beware of that "Bitter Zeal."
It is sometimes asserted that Catholics are into
the
Irish
poet,
Tin: visit of W. B. Yeats,
But they are only intolerant of error.
the United States is causing talk in literary cir- tolerant.
cles. Mr. Yeats has written some beautiful They can not conscientiously minimize the truth

'

?

A recent writer has declared that the German
" neither a lunatic nor a tyrant, as
used to be absurdly represented ; he is simply a
a minor poet, and he feels just as any poet would
feel if he found himself on the throne of Barbar- poetry, and some other poetry which is perhaps
ossa." This is pretty hard on minor poets in beautiful too, if one could only understand it.
general.
He has also written dramas. One, "Cathleen Ni
Houlihan," is a splendid dramatization of the
We hasten to chronicle a new developmentin
Irish national idea. Another of his dramas is
the Name of the Church controversy which is
called"
Where Thereis Nothing." Thiscuriouslyagitating our Protestant Episcopal friends. The
named play is like Mrs. Eddy's writings. Ever
Rev.H.G. England, of St.Luke's Rectory,Seaford, as you read it you keep wondering what it is all
Del., writing to the Living Church, makes the
about, and when you have finished it you feel as
astounding discovery that the "Roman Church"
had been for an hour or two in Bedlam.
[he means the Roman Catholic Church] is just if you
is little betas Protestant as the Protestant Episcopal body ! The Independent thinks this play
if
it
will be conthan
nonsense.
We
wonder
The Living Church should now announce the ter
to
if
we
confess
agreetreason
Ireland
sidered

emperor is
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for the sake of pleasing their Protestant friends.
They differentiate between Protestants and Protestantism. With the errors of the latter they have
not, and can not have, any sympathy whatsoever,
but it would be a very unlovely sort of a Catholic
indeed who treated unfairly any person of a different religion, simply because of that difference.
The Catechism used to ask : " Who is our neighbor," and the answer given was: " All mankind
?even those who injure us or differ from us in
religion." Now if, according to the command
of Christ, we must love our neighbor as ourselves,

it follows that non-Catholics come within the
scope not only of our justice but of our mercy
ment with our New York contemporary?
and charity. Let us remember this. Let us hold
to the faith, let us be zealous for its spread
The Clergy of Boston Honor Their Vicar- fast
all who are without the fold, but let us not
among
General.
last
of
be
blinded
by
clergy
by that intolerance towards persons
The dinner given
week
the
of
Boston
in
honor
of
the
of
a
different
creed, which we condemn when
Right
the Archdiocese
against ourselves. Our Holy
by
service
as
directed
others
Byrne's
Rev. Dr.
twenty-five years'
X. advises us to beware of
Pope
Father
Pius
pleasVicar-General, was a most significant and
that
"bitter
which
is calculated to do more
Right
ant affair.
zeal "
The classic address of the
good.
conharm
than
Rev. Monsignore Magennis expressing the
gratulations of the Monsignori of the ArchTHE TWO JUDGMENTS.
diocese on the Vicar-General's promotion to
It is difficult for us, sometimes, to realize the
their rank, for elegance and grace was one of
the
occasion.
speeches
of
festive
serious fact that we have, each of us, an immortal
the happiest
address
besoul, and thatthis soul is of far more importance
in
The Reverend Father McQuaid's
admirably
betimely,
and
than the body. We can see and touch and hear
half of the clergy was
fitting the event. It goes without saying that with our bodily senses; we can not see and hear
the impressive words of praise spoken by the and touch our souls.
Yet the time comes when the body dies, the
Most Reverend Archbishop gave its chief charWell
might
eyes close, the ears hear no longer ; no sense of
acter and value to the celebration.
proud
of such heartfelt feeling is left in the cold, mortal frame ; and then,
the Vicar-General be
and warm eulogy from such a chief. When the at that very moment, the strong, immortal, deathArchbishop of Boston said that the Vicar- less soul leaps forward, and with its keen spiritual
General's exercise of authority was conservative, sight beholds the face of God. Before Him it
humane, charitable, and just, he paid the highest stands, thrilling with that awe that is unlike anytribute to his official capacity, and enumerated thing felt before,?the awe that every created
some of the chief characteristics which the clergy being must feel when it stands before its Creator.
At that momentous time takes place what is
and people look for in their superiors. Such men
the
called
to
to
the individual or particular judgment of
use
advance
Divine Providence loves
concrete
in
the
individual
soul. This is the reason why
religion
myriad,
their
interests of
should
public
the
Catholics
do
or should not, give way to vionot,
forms. It is only proper that
from
this
;
knew
lent
soon
always
as the breath leaves the body
grief as
know what the clergy
and of a departed friend. Our prayers ought to go
point of view the celebration was opportune
edifying. The Rbvibw begs to extend its con- on fervently for the soul in those awful moments
gratulations to the Bight Reverend Vicar-Gen- of its particular judgment, when its good and
his service to evil deeds are being weighed by Him Who can
eral on this notable recognition of
the hope not be deceived, and when the just sentence is to
express
to
the cause of religion, and
many,
very
many lie pronounced by One Who can not err. Oh,
to
be
for
that he may continue
and
adviser,
the
the
assis- how the living should pray then for the newly
companion,
years the
of
BoBton.
\u25a0 load :
tant Of the Archbishop
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It has been thought that this particular judg-

may take place right over the deathbed
where the body lies ; and this is clearly another
reason for the self-restraint, the reverence, the
devotion that should characterize the mourners.
It has been thought that the particular judgment
may take place before the Blessed Sacrament in
the nearest church. After all, the place matters
little. The one prevailing thought must be,
the Judge's sentence.
That sentence each of us must go to hear,
alone ; no friend accompanies us on our lonely
way, except our guardian angel,?
ment

?

"My earliest friend, mine from the day
When first I drew my breath;
My latest friend, who shall be mine,
Unfailing, till my death,"
?

my friend, too, who shall pass with'me through
death's dark waters, and shall stand with me,
compassionate and pleading, before my Judge.
Perhaps the sentence will be heaven's joy at
once, for some of us ; probably, for most Christian souls, it will be purgatory for a longer or
shorter space ; God grant that for none of us it
shall be hell's eternal pain ! But, in any event,
for each one of us, it shall be his or her own particular judgment, individual, solitary, alone.
Another judgment is yet to come, however. It

is the general judgment, when the entire human
family shall meet before the Judge of all men.
Each soul shall then be reunited to its body, in
a union never more to be broken, either for good
or ill; and every angel shall come from heaven to
that final court of doom. On that one "day of
tremendous majesty "as the Dies Irai calls it,
when the great trumpet sounds the summons that
no man can fail to heed, the deep riddle of the
universe will be made plain. We shall know
what part has been our own, and all men's, in the
making or in the marring of the kingdom of God
on earth,?in the hastening of its coming, or in
the evil hindrance, for a brief and futile time
only, of Christ's reign supremely among men.
We shall know how, despite all hindrance, all
things worked at last to God's glory ; and we shall
go to Him or depart from Him acknowledging Bis
justice and acknowledging His love.
These are the two judgments that await us all.
Only one safe path lies before us,?so to act,
that, whether our Judge come in the morning, or
at noon, or in the midnight, we may be found
ready to meet Him in our particular judgment,
lest we call in vain on the quaking and rent hills
to cover us from the terror of His face in the
final and general Judgment Day.

PUBLIC MONEY

FOR TEACHING RELIGION.

One of the objections made by some of our
non-Catholic friends to aiding denominational
schools with public money is that Church and
State must be kept separate, and no public money
must ever be used for religions purposes. It is
queer that they never think of the inconsistency
of paying prison chaplains, or army and navy
chaplains, with money provided by the taxpayers
of the State or nation.
No Catholic has ever yet asked that one cent
of money be provided from public taxation for the
teaching of the Catholic religion in Catholic free
parish schools. All that is asked is that the
State assume its duty of paying for the secular
instruction there imparted to its future citizens.
As for the teaching of religion, the Church will
look out for that. But here in Massachusetts,
part of the general tax levy pays for religious
teaching in jails, prisons and reformatories, and
nobody makes any objection. Out of the general
tax fund contributed to by citizens of all denominations, including Catholics, come the sal-

aries of the following prison, jail and reforma-

tory chaplains :?
Barnstable County Jail, Rev. John H. Bevington.

Suffolk Co. Jail, Boston, Hon. B.C. Clark.
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acy of a fraction of the Royalists, and still more,
probably, on the angry refusal of the Republic
to receive the adhesion of the active Catholics,
who, be they more or fewer, are certainly a very
important part of the French people.
ton.
Had Gambetta lived, things might have turned
Franklin Co. Jail, Greenfield, Rev. Cary H. Watout otherwise. He was probably an atheist.
son.
Theodore Stanton, the well-known corresponEssex Co. Jail, Ipswich, Rev. Edward Constant.
Essex Co. Jail, Lawrence, Rev. Clark Carter.
dent of the Independent (son, I believe, of the
Middlesex Co. Jail, Lowell, Elder C. R. Crossett. late Elizabeth Cady Stanton) considers the quesBristol Co. Jail, New Bedford, Rev. I. 11. Coe.
tion, and decides affirmatively, on the ground of
Hampshire Co. Jail, Northampton, Rev. J. C. the
well-known liberality of sentiment of GamBreaker.
betta and his whole family. It seems then that this
Plymouth Co. Jail, Plymouth, Rev. F. Brook
noted correspondent of the Independent views
Noyes.
liberality of sentiment and atheism as pretty
Essex Co. Jail, Salem, Rev. Dr. C. R. Puffer.
much one and the same thing. A believer in
Hampden Co. Jail, Springfield, Capt. J. L. Cummings.
God, it should seem according to him, can not be
Worcester Co. Jail, Worcester, Rev. Charles E. a true republican.
Simmons.
However, Gambetta appears to have had no
Concord Reformatory, Rev. W. J. Batt.
such opinion, for as soon as he learned of Pope
Charlestown State Prison, Rev. I.W. F. Barnes.
Leo's wishes, he expressed great delight. He
Sherborn Women's Reformatory, Miss Emily L.
was willing, it seems, to receive adherents to the
Ilerndon.
whatever their religion.
All the above chaplains arc Protestants, and Republic
Eugene
Spuller also, likewise an unbeliever,
the religion they supply, and for which the Comexpressed
has
a cordial willingness to fraternize
monwealth's citizens of all denominations pay, is
with the Catholic rallies.
the Protestant religion. It is a quibble to say it
It would appear then that Gambetta and Spulis "non-sectarian." Frankly and fairly the serler
were first and foremost for the Republic, and
vices conducted are Protestant services and
did
not wish to make of it a mere engine for pernothing else. In several of the institutions abovesecuting
believers in God, especially Catholic bementioned, Catholic priests say Mass, and adminin God. This implies that Gambetta's
ister the sacraments to inmates of the Catholic lievers
that is the Enemy!" meant
faith, but they are not recognized officially, and famous "Clericalism,
a Clericalism that foolishly identified itself
only
they are not on the salary list. (We believe with the
monarchy.
there is one exception in the case of the Catholic
Not so M. Combes and his adherents. He
chaplain who attends to the city institutions in
never ascended to the priesthood, but he is a
Boston Harbor; but though his work is at least
renegade clergyman, and he hates religion, and
as laborious as that of the Protestant and official
above all the Catholic Church, with all the
chaplain, his remuneration is by no means so
wonted fury of a renegade. Some of his speeches
generous).
the impression that he is literSo here we have, in the midst of us, a connec- actually give one
Jail, Cambridge, Rev. Robert
Walker.
Norfolk Co. Jail, Dedham, Rev. E. W. Virgin.
Deer Island, Boston, Rev. W. B. Toulmin.
Worcester Co. Jail, Fitchburg, Rev. A. T. KempMiddlesex Co.

tign between Church and State which is hardly
consistent with the idea held by so many of our
non-Catholic friends that the two are and should
be divided. Here we have the public paying out
its good money year after year for the maintenance of religion in public institutions. It is not
paying for merely secular work done by Protestant ministers. The money goes for avowedly

religious work.
Yet if the Catholics propose that the State
should relieve them of the double burden of taxation which at present they bear for conscience
sake, and should recompense them for building
and maintaining schools where the secular education imparted to its future citizens is as good
as that which the public schools supply, (we do
not want a penny for the teaching of religion),
there is a howl of alarm from people who can
view calmly Protestant ministers, like those in
the above list, feeding year in and year out at
the public crib, and receiving a public stipend
for the promulgation of religion.
As we have before remarked, there seems to
be no objection to providing money for teaching
religion as long as it is not the Catholic religion.
But in view of the attitude of so many of our separated brethren on the school question, is not
this unfair in our boasted land of fair play and
equal rights to all?
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLXXVIII.
If it should turn out that the effort made by
the late Pope to rally the French Catholics to
the cordial support of the Republic has been futile, he will still have the high praise of having
done his best to bring to an end an exasperating
and needless friction between the Church and
the polity which France seems now to have
chosen permanently. The blame of the failure
would not rest on him, but partly on the obstin-

ally foaming at the mouth.

It is plain that in

his view the millions of Catholic French are not
citizens, and not worthy of being treated with
the respectfulness which the virtual head of a
constitutional government owes to all his countrymen, whether of his party or not. He regards
them as pariahs, to be overwhelmed with contumely until the happy time when they can be
disfranchised, and then in due time proceeded
with as Jacobins have been wont to deal with
their opponents. Thus far we have only " the
dry Terror," but I very much misapprehend the
course of things if the guillotine is not held in
reserve as the ultimate goal.
I think we may be reasonably confident that
the great campaign against religion includes
soinethiug like the following successive stages.
I. The total extinction of the Orders.
11. The denunciation of the Concordat.
111. The enslavement of the Church after she
has been thus impoverished, according to the
plan of the younger Pi-essense", who, being a Protestant, seems now to be in high glee at the prospect of thus demonstrating his zeal for religious
liberty.
IV. The final suppression of the public exercise of the Catholic religion, the permission of
which in England Lady Jackson laments as a
sign of national degeneracy.
Y. The extinction of the private exercise of
Catholicism by the skilful application of all those
various inquisitorial methods which were found
so effective under the First Republic, to which
the Third Republic is beginning to develop so
affectionate a similitude.
VI. The suppression of Protestantism and
Judaism, if it should be thought worth while
after the crowning victory over the Catholic
Church. Perhaps, however, only the Jews of
southwestern France will be molested, whom Mr.
Bodley shows to have been always on particularly cordial terms with the Catholics.
The final stage is probably too remote to be
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included in the present scheme, although Charles
Bradlaugh opened the agitation for it in England,
namely, that parents shall be forbidden to teach
religion to their children. If matters continue
in their present course the tierce logical consistency and intolerance of the French nature
will probably in time, though hardly in our time,
provide that if a mother is overheard teaching
her child the Lord's Prayer, she shall be hurried
before the nearest juge dc paix, and then, by
summary jurisdiction, dragged off to the nearest
guillotine. French love of seemliness will probably always for the most part maintain so much
of respect for the forms of justice.
The First Republic, although hostile to Christianity, finally planted itself on the ground of
Deism, and sent atheists as well as Catholics to
the scaffold. The Third Republic, although the
true and loyal heir of the First, has made up its
mind that Deism is too flabby to avail much
against Christianity, that only a resolute and
persecuting Atheism will have strength enough
to crush this. M. Viviani's expressive motto has
not yet been published as its device, but it is
working in its veins, and will doubtless in time
appear in scarlet letters on its front: "The true
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Nov. 22.

Sunday.

Twenty-fifth and last Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Colossians I. 9-14 ; gospel, St. Matthew
xxiv., 15-35. We have come again to the last
Sunday after Pentecost, the Sunday next before
Advent, the Sunday when the Church always
gives us for the gospel the long description of the
awful judgment that is surely to come. It is a

What is the reason of purgatory? A twofold reason, to satisfythe justiceof God and the mercy of
God. In purgatory, justice and mercy meet,
and the poor souls detained there are the victims
of God's great justice and at the same time the
objects of His love and clemency.

fact that we ought to face here in thought, in
order that we may be prepared to face it then in
reality, for we must all stand before the judgment seat of Christ. Let some men scoff as they
please at this truth ; let them try as they will to
blind themselves and steel themselves against it;
how puny, how futile their foolish efforts seem,
when weighed against this gospel's solemn words!
As lightning cometh out of the east, and appcarcth even into the west: so shall also the
The sun
coming of the Son of Man be.
not
be
and
the
moon
shall
darkened,
shall
give her light, and the stars shall fall from
heaven, and the powers of heaven shall be moved
And then shall appear the sign of the Son of
Man in heaven : and then shall all tribes of the
earth mourn : and they shall see the Son of Man
coming in the clouds of heaven with much power
and majesty." Yes, He shall surely come, man's
Redeemer shall surely come, to be man's most
righteous Judge. Let us look up tonight at the
steadfast stars in the quiet sky. Just as truly as
we see them there, in the same orbits where all
past generations of the earth have seen them,
even so they are yet to fall just as truly at the
sudden coming of Him Who made them and
Who made us all. What folly to disbelieve this
fact! Even if it were only told to us in the
gospel as an event probably imminent, would it
not be the part of men who are really wise men
to heed it and to prepare lor it? But instead vi
being told to us as a probability it is predicted as a
fact and by Him Who is the Truth. Then let us
ask ourselves carefully the searching question: Am
I preparing as I ought to meet that awful and sure
day of the coming of the Lord ? This preparation
means the conqueringof our evil self, of our selfish
aims and wishes ; it means that the kingdom of
Christ must reign within us on earth, if we would
be found ready to enter His eternalkingdom on the
great judgment day. This entire nature of ours,
body, soul and spirit, has to fight self to its last
hiding-places; we must mark out, clearly and
definitely, our besetting sins; we must determine
that, by God's grace,they and all sin shall go. Will
we do this ? Or will we stand, dogged and selfcentered, grumbling at our lot in life and rebelling
against our Divine Master,because we are not content to trust Him completely, and to do His holy
will? It isnotdifficult to comprehend?seeing that
the spirit of self-will reigns so persistently among
us, ?why our Lord finds so few men who are
perfectly ready to face His call to death and to
judgment. Let us make up our minds that with
God's help, which is never refused to those who
ask it, we will conquer sin, we will act like faithful and wise servants, doing our duty everywhere;
so that if the trumpets of the judgment rang this
very night, the Judge, when He came, would find
us watching at our post, ready and glad to meet

"

. . .

enemy is not Clericalism, but Goo."
Many say that a reaction in favor of religion will soon set in, and overturn Jacobinism a
second time. Possibly. Let us hope so. Flesh
and blood shrink from the prospect of a second
Diocletian persecution, extending throughout
the world, or even throughout the Latin world.
Yet we must not be too sure. Antichrist must
come some time, and there are many signs that
his coming may not be very far off. A dim
foreboding of this not only rests on Christendom
but has even extended into the Mohammedan
world. Cardinal Manning has some remarks
on this matter well worth pondering. Indeed,
can we imagine thatfinal triumph of Christianity
throughout the planet which the positivist
Barthelemy St. Hilaire treats as inevitable, without a previous intensification to the utmost of the
powers of darkness, human and diabolical, to
avert, or if this may not be, to thrust afar off the
consummate victory of the Galilean? And what
city should better suit for the capital of Incarnate
Evil than that city in which are so evidently
visible the lust of die flesh, the lust of the eyes,
and the pride of life ?
However, " one day is with the Lord as a
thousand years, and a thousand years as one
day." It may be that the Christian world will
have many generations allotted to it yet, of
preparation for the last great struggle, generations of reviving strength, of comparative peace
and prevalency. If so, as is suggested by the
French writer already cited, Leo's apparent disappointment may yet turn out a final accomplishment, giving birth to a France at once soundly
Catholic and soundly Republican. As this writer
remarks, a few generations are not much in the
life of a nation, or of the Church.
Here then would be three great achievements
of one Pontifical reign, all of them redounding
not merely to the benefit of the Catholic Church,
but of Christendom generally, and mankind.
It is a small matter in comparison, but it shows
Leo's delicate apprehension of non-Catholic feeling, that he has exchanged the style of "Bishop
in partibus infidelium, which, as he rightly remarks, is almost certain to be misunderstood, for
"Titular Bishop." In time, let us hope, Protestants will come to understand that their countries
have never been designated by Rome partes in- Him.
n'delium.
Nov. 23.
Here then, while as the Advance urges, Leo Monday,
1., Pope, Martyr.
his
Clement
has
office
for
St.
undoubtedly
administered
XIII.
was
it
his
24.
duty
to Tuesday, Nov.
the interests of his Church, as
St. John of the Cross, Confessor.
do, it may fairly be said that in the great junctures of his reign he has shown that he appreWednesday, Nov. 25.
hended the interests of his Church as lying in a
line with the interests of humanity.
The Advance goes on to give, in two vital
points, what it conceives to be the essence of the Friday, Nov. 27.
Roman Catholic system. This definition deserves
Patronage of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
a little attention.
Saturday, Nov. 28.
Chaeles C. Stareuck.
Vigil of St. Andrew.
Atcloftr, Mass.

:

Pray fo,r thy dead, thy parted ones,
O, gentle, Christian heart!
So shalt thou in love's holiest work
Fulfil thy blessed part!
Pray for the great, the low of earth.
The wealthy and the poor;
For all alike have sinned, and all
Sin's penalty endure.

"I, therefore, O God !" cried St. Augustine,
"laying aside for a while her good deeds, for
which I give thanks to Thee with joy, do now
beseech Thee for the sins of my mother. I know
that she dealt mercifully, and from her heart
forgave her debtors their debts. Do Thou also
forgive her debts, whatever she may have contracted in so many years, since the water of salvation."
Pray for the soul, the eager

soul.

That sees with longing eyes,?
Half oped, that it may enter in,?
The gates of Paradise.

What hosts of venial sins, forgotten and unrepented of, may not a man possibly take with
him into the next world, as matter for the fires
of purgatory, and which can only delay and not
prohibit his entrance into glory !
Oh, pray fur those poor suffering souls
That all too surely know,
Ifrausomednot by pitying prayers.
Theirs are long years of woe.
Wednesday.

See how men work at the pumps on shipboard
when they are fighting for their lives with an
ugly leak! Oh, that we had the charity so to
work, with the sweet instrumentality of indulgences, for the holy souls in purgatory !
The soul that unto justice owes
The heaviest, cruelest debt,
The soul its false friends think not of,
Oh! do not thou forget!
Thursday.

It is a foolish comparison, simply because it is
so much below the mark ; but, on all principles of
reckoning, it is a much less work to have won
the battle of Waterloo, or to have invented the
steam-engine, than to have freed one soul from
purgatory.
For every soul thy prayers and alms
Shall entrance win to heaven,
Know, unto thee, by Mary's hand,
s.veet guerdon shall be given.
Friday.

The day of reckoning must come, that swift,
unerring, just and final judgment. We shall see,
and be seen, and be judged. What could I answer if He called me at this moment?
Just a thief upon the cross.
Surely for my sins I die,
Every pain is justly mine,
All the grief and misery.
But Thou, holy spotless One,
Dying to set sinners free.
Hear my last despairing cry,
Jesu, Lord! remember me.
Saturday.

Let us go forward in thought to the day of our
death. It may, indeed, be much nearer than we
think. This year, this month, tomorrow, this
very night,? we know not how soon it may be.
0 my God, and my Last End, "when my strength
shall fail, do not Thou forsake me .'"
Just a thief upon the cross.
Soon will deat!> bring flesh release.
Rut my soul, my soul, O Christ!
i. rant it rest, forgiveness, peace.
Safe with Thee in Paradise,
Thou hast promised I shall be.
In Thy mercy do I trust,

Lamb of God! remember me.
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t omment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
The Utilitarian in Education.
an
article on"The School," contributed
In
by President Eliot of Harvard University to the
Atlantic Monthly for November, we find the
following remarks: "The contempt in which
cultivated persons have habitually held
the useful or the utilitarian in education has
probably been due to the association of the useful with the selfish or mercenary. Now, the
nineteenth century gradually developed a new
conception of the useful as the serviceable, to
one's self through others, and to others through
one's self. This new conception of the useful
ought to modify profoundly the whole course of
education, in its materials, methods, and results.
Humanism and idealism eternally contend against
animalism and selfishness and seek perfection.
On the way to idealism, altruism needs to be cul-

tivated in children

to

offset their natural egotism,

for law and public order, love of freedom, and
reverence for truth and righteousness. Incidentally, but incessantly, they ought also to teach the
doctrine that we are all members one of another.
Minor religious differences should not
be allowed to prevent the teaching of these primary principles to all the children in the land."
Just previous to this conclusion the writer has
remarked that "it is inevitable that a people on
whom the Protestant Reformation has taken no
effect whatever should feel differently towards
the rights of free inquiry and personal liberty,
from a people that has been trained by the experience of centuries to respect the rights of the
individual soul as Protestantism has expounded
them." To the Catholic mind the freedom of
Protestantism seems plainly enough to have developed into license. Catholic belief is that the
individual soul of man has the vital and absolute
freedom to choose good or ill as he will; but it
also holds that it has the most vital and absolute
right to be taught and trained in truth and righteousness, aud that the one true God has established His one true Church to teach His truth.

so that it shall be no longer conterminous with
selfishness. In this view, the more productive
Practical Education in Convent Schools.
the labor of children can be made whether at
11l the November number of our Canadian exhome or at school, the better for the children. change, la Nouvelle- France, Revue dcs InterHs
Any employment for children which enables Reliyieax et Nationaux dv Canada Francois,

them to produce something wanted by others affords training in useful work both at home and
at school; and the part of the school in this
training should be planned with the utmost
The
care from the earliest school-days."
mind
whether
practical
in
a
arise
might
question
there would not be some danger of harm to the
child, through its employer's possible selfishness,
in the proposition that "the more productive the
labor of children can be made, whether at home
or at school, the better for the children."
Altruism In Education.
President Eliot goes on to say: "The main

reason why the natural bringing up of children
on a farm is better than any artificial substitute
which city schools can supply is that the children get, in a natural way, this training in altruism and co-operative productiveness, while
they help father and mother in their daily labors.
not alThe money motive of productive labor is
co-operative,
but
the
;
children
ways useful to
has
unselfish motive in production invariably
the
nature
no
matter
what
great moral value,
dishes,
of the work may be, whether washing
tendstove,
the
shelling peas, bringing wood for
or
weedto
pasture,
ing horses, driving the cows
ing the strawberry bed. Producing something
useful by its own labor gives keen satisfaction
This
to a child, just as it does to a man.
ought
schools
to
quality
all
wholesome human
There
beginning.
from
the
develop systematically
lies the solid foundation of the kindergarten
methods. That is one merit of forging, carpentering, sewing, cooking, basketry and gardening
as school work. One of the advantages for children of reciting poetry, telling stories, and
not
writing letters is that in such exercises they
only absorb but give out. Enabling the children
is acto make something or do something which
leading
ceptable to other people ought to be a
object at every school."

.

. .

Freedom and Truth in Education.
we have thought
As we have read this article
other religious
and
how carefully the monastic
have deChurch
communities in the Catholic
of the
some
manner
striking
veloped already in a
but
promulgates;
Eliot
ideas which President
language
simpler
in
the Church expresses them
obedience, love of
and a holier form. Duty,
Towards
God and man, are her watchwords.
he
says:
paper
of
Eliot's

President
the close
ought
"The sentiments which American schools
love, respect
to cherish and inculcate are family

8
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schools, he quotes a question that might
How many hours do you take for
"
of
teaching
the
domestic economy, needlework,
cooking, and yet reserve a reasonable time for
recreation and sleep ?" He recalls, as a complication of this problem, the comparatively brief
time that the girls from the country can give to
their convent schooling. There is so much else
to be learned that one might easily wonder how
any time could be spared to thread a needle or
handle the scissors. Ah well, the Abb<s tells us,
you can undeceive yourselves as to that matter.
" Nearly everywhere, even in convents that carry
education to the highest point, the scholars learn
to make over and repair stockings, linen, dresses.
Besides?and this is becoming more and more
generalof late?they study the fitting and cutting
of clothes for children and women, and no pupil
leaves the convent without having practically
learned the art of clothing herself and her little
brothers and sisters. Besides this, they go, by
turns, to the kitchen ; and I know a convent in
an old aristocratic parish, where every year they
serve to the visitor a breakfast as appetising as
it is varied, prepared by the pupils of the advanced class. This progress, assuredly so advisable, can be realised everywhere, and completed, as
the superintendent of public education formerly
proposed, by an elementary teaching in horticulture and other practical arts, when the actual
programme of primary instruction has been
modified in a reasonable degree."
convent

be asked

:

we find an article which throws a very strong
light on President Eliot's paper in the Atlantic
for November. This Canadian article is headed,
Nos Couvents donnent-ils une .Education
The Teaching Sisters.
Pratique?" or, Do our Convents give a Practical
Education ? and is the conclusion of a series by The Abbe Lindsay says thathisaccountof convent
the Abbe1L. Lindsay. We will make a transla- schools may possibly seem ideal to some readers,
tion of some striking passages, which it will be yet that it really surpasses but little the average
well to compare with those quoted above. In- of what he has noticed everywhere. He speaks
cidentally we notice Abbe Lindsay's mention of of the strict attendance on school days, even of
the fact that history is studied with the atlas at pupils from a distance, in severe weather; and
hand and is recited in front of the maps on the remarks that it witnesses loudly to their zeal for
wall, thus combining place and geographical sur- study and their attachment to their teachers.
roundings with the historical events; that French And then he pays the following high tribute to
and English both are studied, and that French the teaching Sisters : This zeal and attachment
professors and students at the last Paris Exposi- on the part of the pupils is, for their teachers,
tion were surprised and delighted at the bilingual strength and encouragement, consolation and
work of the Canadian boys and girls ; that special joy, being united to their consciousness of duty
attention is paid to letter-writing, to literary and done under God's eye and for the love of Him.
grammatical culture, and that the greater part of These teachers have offered, at dawn, their long
these letters are masterpieces of handwriting, and day to their Divine Master, as they knelt before
almost all irreproachable as regards the rules of the tabernacle of the altar where He dwells;
syntax. We may ourselves say that we have they have received in His great Sacrament the
been much impressed with the singular excellence Bread of the strong, and thus fortified they have
of letters that have come to the Revikw from gone cheerfully to their daily task. They have
convent school girls in the Provinces. Let us, no other ambition, no other aim in view, than to
however, go more into detail as regards a lesson serve the Spouse of their souls by teaching His
in keeping accounts, a sufficiently practical mat- children. 'Do not tell me that lam heaping up
ter. "The entire class is organized on a system a store of merits,' said to me recently a venerable
of a complete business-house with all the acces- Sister to whom was allotted the task of preparing
for their first Communion the children least ensories of the book-keeping employed in banks,
exchange, brokerage, etc. The various account dowed with qualities that are apparent to the eye.
books are used. The official positions are dis- 'For forty years has this task been mine, and
tributed among the pupils, and each in turn every morning it appears to me with all the atenunciates aloud, under the form of a question, traction of a new occupation.' How many
the work to be done and the principle that gov- teachers will you find whose supreme ambition
erns it,whileall the othersreply together. The en- it is to attain the fiftieth year of their career as
tries aremade successively in the different books. instructors ? Surly the holy Church of Christ
Then they make out bills and drafts of exchange alone can rouse and sustain such devotion to
of all values, they negotiate with banks and duty !"
bureaus of exchange, making all the calculations
Practical Results.
that comport with these different operations, and
Truly does AbW Lindsay call the methods by
finally they close the books with the balance of which these convent schools are supported a
verification. The teacher oversees it all, and miracle of administration." This marvel " is
corrects when necessary. Each pupil has a dif- brought
about, he says, by that evangelical povferent part to play in each lesson, thus passing erty to which the nuns are vowed, and which
through all the variety of commercial undertak- gives gratuitously to their life-work a devoted"
ings. Can there be any method more business- ness and a pedagogical worth that the thousands
like or efficacious?"
of dollars which such teaching would cost if diDomestic Economy.
rected by the State could not adequately repay."
But the Abbe Lindsay notices, as does Presi- He quotes in a foot-note from a conference addent Eliot, the demand for what may be of an dressed to the Harvard Teachers' Association in
even more elementary practical nature in the 1902 by Andrew S. Draper, President of the
course of studies. Still treating of Canadian University of Illinois, in which he said : "Culture

"

"

?
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has been the war-cry, the slogan, of the past few
years. It does not lack importance, but far more
important is strength. Culture isvery desirable,
but still more to be desired is it that our boys
should be prepared to play the part of a true
man, and our girls that of the valiant woman. If
they are educated to that end, culture will follow
in addition ." Is this so in convent schools ? "Is
convent teaching satisfactory in its final results?"
asks the Abbe\ "Are those who are long in such
training, fitted for the struggle of life? Are
they prepared to answer worthily to the expectations of their country ?" For reply, he tells
of those who become Sisters in their turn, heroines of charity, or devoted teachers like those
who taught them first. He tells of those who
teach in village schools, and help their families
from their slender salaries, leading meanwhile
their irreproachable, simple lives. But "the great
majority," he says, " enter the very honorable
category of Christian wives and mothers, those
valiant women, conscientious guardians of domestic morality, authors and providential preservers of the national strength, expansion and greatness."
"For the State," concludes the Abbe Lindsay,
"for the State as for the Church, is not such a
lesson practical enough ?"
ABSURDITIES OF AN AMERICAN SCHOOL IN
THE PHILIPPINES.

When the Americans went to the Philippines
they found schools there which did not please
them. The Filipinos, they discovered, could
very largely read and write, and were intelligent. Yet the Americans (or at least a great
many of them) sneered at the Filipino schools,
and ridiculed their old-style books and methods
as unscientific and absurd in the light of modern
pedagogical progress. The fact that the system
produced good results, and was fitted to the race
and its peculiar circumstances, did not seem to
strike American critics as being worthy of note.

But has the so-called American School, forced
upon the Filipinos by the benevolent assimilators, no drawbacks, no absurdities? We will
let a correspondent of the Springfield Republican
tell what she observed in one of these Americanized schools recently. She paid an unexpected
visit to a school nc far from Manila. The
teacher was a young Filipino with a very limited knowledge of English, and yet he tried to
conduct the lessons in English and " keep up the
fiction," as the correspondent expresses it, that
this was the usual programme, though it was
plain to be seen that ordinarily the class must be
conducted, for the most part, in the native
tongue which, of course, is the easiest and
most natural way, but the way against which
the Americanizers of the Filipinos seem to have
set their faces. Precious time was lost in tripping, and stumbling, and blundering over lessons given in English by a teacher who knew it
but very imperfectly, to children who scarcely
knew it at all; and when the correspondent
speaks of a certain puzzled and befogged atmosphere about both pupils and teacher during all
this English work, we are not at all surprised.
An American teacher comes twice a week to
this school as a sort of supervisor; "and then,"
says the correspondent, "the children learn
more English.
Meanwhile arithmetic must be
ten
limited to their
fingers until they learn Engmore." The writer
enough
something
lish
for
regrets that there is no manual training of any
sort, although out of every 100 children at least
ninety-nine must earn their living with their
hands.
Then she goes on to tell about the utter unxuitability of the books used. "As an example," she says, take the reading-book used by
"
the American teacher in her more advanced class
in this same town. The primer was written for
?
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the use of the Brooklyn public schools. The first CONGREGATIONALIST VIEW OF THE CATHOLIC
CHURCH IN CUBA.
lesson treats of asters?eminently fitting for a

September lesson in New York, when the fields
are blue with them?but unfortunately asters do
not grow in the Philippines. The second lesson
dealt with Jack Frost's decorations of the window panes, and the first ice on the pond, and a
little girl who slipped and fell on the ice;?and
this in a country which Jack Frost has never
visited, where window panes are rarely seen, and
where ice, so far as is known at all, comes by
freight from Manila in small chunks, has no relation whatever to ponds, and is never slipped '
'
on. The third lesson deals with winter clothes,
overcoats, etc. Then come lessons about northern
birds and animals and flowers, and finally, crowning absurdity of all, a lesson beginning ' Little
Susie lives in a flat. The kitchen is in the basement. The colored cook sends up her dinner on
a dumb waiter.' And so on. Even the American teacher, and she was an excellent one, could
not make this interesting or even intelligible to
her class.

. .

" The geography used in the school is a large
American edition of Frye's geography dealing in
detail with each of the States, beginning with
New England and working steadily on through
the Southern and Western States, and then taking
up the foreign countries ; and finally, at the end,
a supplement of a page or two on the Philippines.
The teacher sighed over them. ' I haven't tried
to teach geography,' she said, rather wearily. I
'
have showed thechildren the pictures but that is
all. If I only had a simple elementary geography, telling them something about their own
country, I could do something with it; and later
we might be able to use this one. But as it is,
the best I can do is to let them copy some of the
maps, which the department has asked for, for the
St. Louis Exposition."
"And meanwhile," comments the Republicans
correspondent, an impoverished country is pay"
ing for these expensive books, which are worse
than useless ; for expensive imported American
desks, which are hopelessly out of place in the
open schoolhouses, where, exposed to wind and
weather, they soon warp, and where their impertinent varnish, as they tumble, top-heavy,
about the mud or rough stone floors, makes one
long for the honest pine benches in the little red
schoolhouses, which are counted good enough
for our own American children. And the worst
of it is that the more intelligent of the Filipinos
understand perfectly well both the futility and
the extravagance of allthis educational apparatus
for which they are paying ; that because of it and
of the enormous expense of maintaining a large
corps of American teachers, much-needed school
buildings can not be built, the native teachers
must be paid low salaries, and a thousand things
left undone which they would do if they had any
voice in the management of the schools which
educate their children. So also with the curriculum. There can be no question of the eagerness of the Filipinos to learn English ; but if they
had any voice in the matter the children would
learn a little less English and a little more arithmetic and history, etc. One wonders why these
deft-handed children of working men and women,
themselves soon to take their parent*' places as
tillers of the soil or weavers of fine cloths?why
they should not have some manual training, why
they should not be taught sewing and sloyd instead of English only, which, for all these thoufor
sands of provincial children, must remain
a
language,
a
foreign
many years yet to come
practical
than
for
rather
thing for adornment
use."
,_
It would appear from all this that what we
have long suspected is true, and that under the
a love for educapretence of philanthropy and
in the Phil"graft"
been
a
great
tion, there has
somebody.
ippine school business for

.

The most encouraging report we have seen for
some time of the progress of Catholic reorganization in Cuba, after the many years of unsettling
conditions which worked to the detriment of the
Church, we find, strangely enough, in a Congregational account of the work of that body in
Cuba.
The Boston Transcript of recent date had an
extract from the Some Missionary Magazine
of the Congregational Home Missionary Society,
New York, wherein the Rev. George L. Todd,
pastor of the Central Congregational church,
Havana, says "that the Catholic Church is doing
her best (in Havana, and Cuba generally) to
hold and reclaim all the ground possible"; and
he tells us that the United States minister to
Cuba and his wife are loyal adherents of the
Catholic Church, and are untiring in this work
for the spread of Catholicism. Many attractive
entertainments are held, he says, for the benefit
of the Catholic Church, which have power to
draw many Americans, and which do much to
make the Catholic form of faith popular.
The great Cathedral " supports " (to use his
queer Protestant phraseology) "attractive services," and multitudes attend, and other multitudes crowd the beautifully adorned and richlyfurnished churches throughout the city. Meanwhile the Congregational church worships in
small and poorly-furnished

halls, and the con-

striking to say the least, he declares.
Unlike his co-religionists in the United States,
who seem perfectly satisfied with the public
schools here, Mr. Todd holds that the Congregationalists should have schools of their own in
Cuba?even as the Catholics have in this country. He says that the public school in Cuba,
(much as it has been praised)is not to be classed
with the public school of the United States. The
system is good enough, according to this observer,but the fault is with the teachers. "Teachers," he says, "who are strictly Roman Catholic
can not consistently teach that in religious freedom consists the only possible freedom of the
nation." In other words, not satisfied with secularizing the public school programme in Cuba,
Mr. Todd would have all the teachers become
Protestant! This is decidedly interesting, to say
no more.
Mr. Todd is more frank than many other Protestant missionaries in Cuba when he says:?
" While we are not here to unduly oppose or
supplant the Catholic Church yet it can not be
denied that the work of the Protestant missionary is necessarily an invasion of a country which
has been heretofore held by the Catholic Church."
We are glad to read between the lines of Mr.
Todd's article, that despite this invasion of
"
"
American Protestantism the Catholic Church ia
alert and progressive, and working hard for the
religious welfare of a people who, whatever political changes may be in store for them, will certainly never become Protestant.
trast is

Correspondence.
"The Ignorance of the Cultured."
Editor Review :
Your editorial on the Ignorance of the Cultured" reminds me that many non-Catholics who
know hardly anything about Catholicism or its
place in the world's history are prone to talk
about the "ignorance" of Catholics ! They evidently never heard of that distinguished French
skeptic who once said that "no man could be regarded as a man of culture unless he knew the
way in which the shoots and fibers of Catholicism permeate the modern world."
?

"

Catholic.
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Welcome to the New Franklin

HEART REVIEW

SACRED

She holds her little thoughts in sight,
Though gay they run and leap,
She is so circumspect and right,
She has her soul to keep.
As snow the fleece is ever white
Upon my lady's sheep.
m

Selected.

Welcome to Our Opposite Neighbor.
How many of Uncle Jack's nieces
and nephews know who our opposite neighbor is ? Let us read
the following letter and find out!
Uncle Jack is delighted that this
kind, good neighbor has broken the
ice at last, and begun to talk with
us; but TTncle Jack does take to
himself a little of the credit, after
all. He thinks that on his own page
there have, more than once, been
letters and stories and talks that
only needed some notice and attention from our opposite neighbor "
to bring about quite frequent intercourse !

"

"

Chapter.
Franklin, Mass,, Nov, 12, 1903.
Dear tfncle Jack:
I am going to form a Chapter, I have
the names of twelve boys who signed the
Promise. I wish you would send me
twelve membership cards and a Manual.
Yours truly,
James H. Joyce.
Dear Uncle Jack:
You antl I are neighbors, and meet
once a week; and yet we rarely, if ever,
Defender's Promise.
salute each other. We stay on opposite
I promise not to take the Holy Xame sides of the sheet. Let us break the
in vain by cursing or swearing or using ice.
bad words.
Today I am sending you a letter from
I promise to use my influence to per- an ambitious "ten-year-old," which I
suade others to join with me in defend- think is well worth reading. The boy's
mind has been raised above worldly aming the Holy Xame from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud), bitions; and, in place of desiring to be
whenever I hear any one swear, "Cod's a car conductor or a fireman, he wants
nothing less than the Apostolate.
Name be Praised."
James H. Joyce, George P. Joyce,
If you wish to insert the letter, you
James Morrissey, Jeremiah .1. McCarthy. are quite welcome, though I should like
Fred Feeley, William Hurke, John Con- to keep it afterwards, as it is the first of
roy, John Brogan, Leo C. Meehan, its kind which I have received.
Very sincerely yours,
Thomas Kearns, J. Raymond Meehan,
.1 lues A. Walsh,
Arthur A. Keefe.
?

"

?
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' Keep your own room in tasteful
order.
Have an hour for rising, andriae.
' Learn
to make bread as well as
'
cake.
'Never let a button stay off twenty-four hours.
1 Always know where your things

twenty-one years old, he died. The
parents' grief was very great, but it
lifted them nearer and nearer to
God. Of the mother, Lady Georgiana Fullerton, some of whose interesting books some of you may have
read, we are told that she humbled
herself, and practised mortifications,
and did very lowly and charitable
are.
'Never let a day pass without do- deeds, and one was this
" One
ing something ti> make somebody Sunday, as she was going homefrom
Mass, she passed a poor woman
comfortable.
'Never come ti> breakfast without sweeping a crossing, whom she knew
to lie a Catholic.
a collar.
' Have you heard
Never go about with your shoes Mass?' asked Lady Georgiana. 'O
'
no,' was the answer. ' I am too
unbuttoned.
Speak clearly enough for every- busy. I can't leave my crossing.'
'
body to understand.
' Well, if that is all,' answered the
Never fidget or hum, so as to dis- Christian lady, ' I will take your
'
broom, and when you have fulfilled
turb others.
your obligation yon can come back
Never fuss, or fret, or fidget." "
'
and resume your work." The proposal
was accepted;and many people
A noted Englishman once wrote:?
knew
Lady Georgiana, and who
It used to strike me in my young who
"
days how the preference of others chanced to pass that way, were considerably surprised at her occupato self, the great shock which it evition."
dently was to give pain to any one,
Uncle Jack can easily believe
the consideration of every one's feelings, the thinking of others rather this story, after what he has read of
than one's self, the pains taken thatno this holy woman who died only a
one should feel neglected, the defer- little while ago, and who may be
one day. lie seems to
ence shown to the weak or the aged, canonized
glad and peaceful in her
her,
see
toward
the unconscious courtesy
those who were secularly inferior, lowly task, following the example of
were the beauty of the refined Him Who humbled Himself for us,
worldly manners of the old school; and Who toiled among the poor.
Is this a serious talk? Well, one
that it was acting upon Christian
day
we shall have to be serious ! In
principle, and if in any case it
the
mouth
of November it should do
became soulless, as apart from Chrisus
no
harm
to think over what some
tianity, the beautiful form was there,

:

Uncle Jack has gladly sent the
Here is the letter which Father into which real life might re-enter."
membership cards and a Manual.
Perhaps this quotation sounds a
Walsh so kindly sends :?
Maiden, Mass., Nov. 0, 1903.
trifle difficult to understand at once,
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Nov. 9, 1003.
but it is well worth thinking about.
Dear Father;

one has called :?

A Boy's Resolutions.

\u25a0

Dear Uncle Jack :
I am more than delighted to write to
you. lam one of the new members of
St. Joseph's Chapter, and my conipan
ions chose me to thank you for the membership cards which you so kindly sent
us, and Isabella Macdonald is delighted
with her badge for which she also wishes
me to thank you.
We had a very good meeting last
Friday, and the fees this month go to
having Masses said for the souls in
Purgatory. We had three Masses said
already.
Thanking you again for the cards, I
?

?

I am writing this letter to you before
school-time. I received that book this
morning, and you may be sure 1 will

keep it safe. I enjoy greatly to be a
Promoter of the Propagation of the

Faith.

I have two brothers and one sister.
Both of my brothers have a pile of the
lienziger's Mayazinr-i, and I intend to
have a pile of books, too. I am ten
years old, and I am in the sixth grade
in school. I suppose you heardof Father
Shahan that died in Maiden. Well, they
are collecting money from the people
of Maiden to get some stained glass
remain.
windows in memorial of him.
Your loving niece,
I intend to be a priest when I grow
Dcs
L.
D.
H.
Roches,
GEBTKrnE
N.
up, and I hope you will pray for me that
I may be one. I say three Hail Marys
Uncle Jack thinks that even the every morning and night to be one. It
children will find some things that is very nice in Maiden, our house on all
will interest them on page 8 this sides being surrounded by woods, f am
grandweek. Right here he prints such a writing with paper that myI am
the
mother in Ireland sent me.
very beautiful poem for the girls. little boy that you said I may go to
Who will explain it to us,?our .Japan or China, some day, to be a misWestboro girls, or our Charlottetown sionary. 1 hope I can some day. As it
girls, or our North Cambridge girls, is nearly time now to go to school, I
my letter.
or some one else? Anyhow, learn will close
Your little friend,
it by heart, all of you?and can any
AIiTIIfB.
one tell who wrote it ?
\u25a0

Here are a few hints in prose for
The White Lady.
Brief Hints for Bright
the girls.
She walks, the lady of my delight^A shepherdess of sheep.
called, so of course all
it
is
Girls,"
Her flocks are thoughts; she keeps them Uncle Jack's
nieces are meant.
white;
Some
one
has suggested some
steep.
from
the
She guards them
fragrant
height,
things
the
that
girl can learn before
them
on
every
She feeds
she is fifteen. Not every one can
And folds them in for sleep.
learn to play, or sing, or paint, well
She roams maternal hills and bright,
l>ark valleys safe and deep.
enough to give pleasure to others,
Into that tender breast at night
but the following 'accomplishments'
The chastest stars may peep.
are
within everybody's reach
She walks?my lady clothed in white
the door and shut it softly.
Shut
of
sheep.
A shepherdess

"

"

?

'

:?

1. "When I awaken in the morning, at once I'll make the sign of the
cross and say 'God sees me.'
St. Stanislaus Kostka and the Boys.
2. "At morning prayers I'll say :
Uncle Jack is going to show you
God, I will live this day for
My
today a different side of boy-nature Thee. Whatever I do, I will do for
from the squirrel-hurting side ; he Thee.'
is going to tell his nephews the
3. "At every meal I will make
opportunity that daily life offers for
some
little act of self-denial?taking
a boy to be brave, courteous and
a
half
slice less of bread or a bit of
manly rather than a hoodlum and a
butter,
or get along without sugar,
coward. Uncle Jack read this fine
of a sacrifice to offer
something
or
thing one day:?
Thee, in memory of Thy thirst on
"Sir Walter Kaleigh's chivalrous the Cross.
action of throwing his cloak on the
4. Whenever I am tempted, I
ground for his queen to step on is
"
will
bless myself, and cry quickly
recalled, says ' V. C.,' by the story
of a small boy's generosity. A little 'Jesus, gave me. Lord, let me not
against Thee.
Mary, Mother,
girl was standing, one very cold sin
and
me,
help
away the evil
drive
morning, in one of the poorer diswho
tempts
me.'
spirit
tricts of Edinburgh, waiting among
.">. At night prayers I will think
a crowd of other poor children to
"
gain admittance into a hall where a over my failures of the day and
meal was to be given them. It was make an Act of Contrition for them.
6. " I have a guardian angel to
bitterly cold, and the little girl
shivered violently, and tried in vain urge me to do good, and a wicked
A spirit to tempt me to do evil. Will
to keep her bare feet warm.
ragged little urchin who was stand- I listen to the angel or to the devil?
7. "God never stays in anyone's
ing near observed her, ami, taking
off his cap and laying it at her feet, debt. If you do anything for Him,
said, Here, lassie, stand on my cap He will do more for you, sure, here
'
or hereafter. I will be generous in
till the door opens.'"
making sacrifices for His sake."
for another story,

:

?

:

Now

for nieces

and nephews both, about a great lady,
the relation and friend of English
dukes and earls and statesmen. She
and her husband became Catholics.
They had only one child, a boy in
whom their earthly hopes were
centered ; but, when he was about

Last Saturday was the feast of St.
Stanislaus Kostka, one of the boy
saints.
Uncle Jack wishes his
nephews, and nieces too, would get
St. Stanislaus' Life, and read how
holy and how very, very happy that
young Polish student was.
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No Dessert
More Attractive
..

the evening, on present-day martyrs,
and some recent experiences in
France. The Branch will meet on
and Ay
u
the first Friday of every month, and Why use gelatine
spend hours soaking. MuaH fl l-f\\\
returns will be made to the SecrettWn- "S^T'tX?
tary before and after the services. and coloring when
on
distributed
The Annals will be
the first Friday of December, Feb- produces better results
in two minutes?
ruary, April, June, August, and Everything in the package. Simply add hot
...?

Jell-O

?._

"t?
E

waterandsetto cool. It's perfection. Asurprise to the housewife. Ko trouble, less expense. TryIt to-day. In Four Fruit FlaA Convent-School Branch.
vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Rasp,
»\u25a0
m
To impress young minds with the berry. At grocers. 10c
greatness of onr Church, and with

October.

our corresponding responsibility in
its advancement at home and abroad,
arrangements are being gradually
made with the convents and academics in the archdiocese to form
therein Branches of the Society.
Accordingly, the Director took
advantage of recent visits to Newton
Lower Falls to call at the Academy
of the Assumption in Wellesley;
and a few days later, on the afternoon of Wednesday, Nov. 4, the
pupils of both schools, boys and

tain my request : it is for my oldest
boy and some of my friends who
have fallen away from their holy
faith, that God in His infinite goodness will change and convert them.
Though I belong to a number of
other Catholic societies. I certainly
PROMOTERS AND Promoters co:will continue the good work which
lect tne offerSPECIAL Recite the above prayRiMncnPTPM
lets.
jn g8 from ten
ers and contribute sil
asks
MFMKFRS
so little, and do all I can to(?ii
0(1) a year,
members, make returns lo the Parodollars
representing the sum collected in a
chial Director, if the parish has a
wards helping our dear missionaries,
branch, and circulate the Annals.
band of ten. A special member receives
bishops, priests, and nuns.
a copy of the Annals every two
Where there Is no branch, returns are
months.
made to the Diocesan Director.
God give them strength, and proLetters from the misTHE
tect
them from their enemies. lam
Contribute
at
sion-rlelds
are
in
printed
one
PERPETUAL time a sum of money
ANNAI
S
AiVsALS.
venous languages and
VIFMKFPS
in
gathered
the
hall
to
interested
in this work, and am algirls,
study
]
KtliCKo
published, with illustrations, in mag*not BHS than forty
dollars ($4000), and are thereafter en- zitm form. These are called Annals,
glad
of
the
missions
to hear any word about
ways
story
listen
to
the
as
am', are distributed, gratis, two to each
r lied iii perpetuity. They may i njoy
all spiritnai favors under the usual con- ; Promoter, and one to each Special or
of one of our the missions from our own good
in
the
life
exemplified
ditions prescribed fur other members. I Perpetual Member.
priests on Sundays.
recent martyrs.
A keen interest was evident, and
at the close of the talk many picTnt: Sunday-school auxiliary of
FORM OF BEQUEST.
tures were shown, illustrating what the Protestant Episcopal Missionary
hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
" I Society
had been said.
the
for Ihe Propagation of the Faith,
Society in the United States has inDollars,
of Baltimore City.' the sum of
The zealous chaplain, the Rev. creased .its annual returns from
(if real estite, describe Oie property and Its 'ocatlonl
to be need ami expended for the appropriate
James F. McNiff, who has the $7,070.50 in 1878 to 110,152.36, the
I objects of saiil corporation."
Propagation cause strongly at heart, amount received and distributed last
has already formed the ranks," and year. This is a small proportion of
can help the work Hocks throughout the world for our
"
SECRETARIES considerably
by sendwill care for this tender and hope- what our Protestant brethren give
OF BRANCHES ing to the Diooasan
deceased members. May they rest
Director repor's of meetings, the names of
ful Branch. The Annals will be annually fur the propagation of
uew Promoters,
dence, in peace !
heresy, but it shows what many little
withdraw atlt., and itoui. of iuu,re»l.
ones can accomplish.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
Two of the pupils, Spanish-speakThe November-December Annals
St- Joseph's (French), Lowelling girls, from Porto Rico, welare expected always about the midPastor. Key. Joseph Mangin. <). M. I.
comed the Spanish Annals as if
Director, Key. A. Amvot. O. M.I.
dle of the earlier month. They will
Offerings. October,
they were letters from home.
sll's.ihi
probably be here before this notice
O
l»
o
We arc certain that the work will
is printed.
St Mary's, North Endplant
seeds of faith and charity in
Pastor, Rev. Joseph A. Gorman, s. ,J.
Offerings, June-Oct.,
133.76
all these young minds, and make
LowNertF
on alls.
o
no
them better Catholics for their
Through the courtesy of Rev.
Gate ol Heaven, South Boston.
newly awakened interest in the
Pastor, Key. Kobert J. Johnson.
P.
H. Callanan, rector of St. John's
Key.
Director.
.John T. O'Hrien.
world-wide Church.
Offerings, October,
553.00 Church, the Diocesan Director vis-

MEMBERSHIP:

0) Recite daily
,cr th« Society's
intention one Our
MEMBERS
father and Hail
Mary with the invocation, "St Francis Xa'vier, pray for
iis." (this intention may be applied
once for all to the usual morning or
eveuing prayers ) (L>) (Jive five cents a
urn.nil, or sixty cents a year, in alms
fur the mission's.
nomvwv
lIKUINAKY

OD

Dlliujur

mcmncßj

'

o

o

*

o

ited Newton Lower Falls on Sun-

(French), Lawrence
day, Nov. 8, and organized a new
Pastor, Key. Jean M. Portal, S. M.
Director, Key. K. Vina*. S. M.
Branch in this charming suburb.
136.74
Offerings, October,
The parish, though comparatively

St- Anne's

O

O

o

St- Margaret's. Dorchester.

Pastor, William A. Kyau.
Director. Key. Francis S. Hart.

-11.00

Offering*, September,
no

o

St- Cecilia's, Boston-

Pastor, night Rer.William Byrne, D. I).,
Y. <;.
Director, Rev. John J, O'Keefe.
-J1.25
Offerings, November,
o

o

o

o

o

o

Most Precious Bloorl, Hyde Park.
Pastor, Key Jtunes J. Chittick.
Director, Rev. K. 11. Houston.
t^l.oo
Offerings, November,
St. Patrick's, Watertown.
Pastor. Key. John 8. Cullen.
Offerings, October,
o

O

rl>i.6o

o

Immaculate Conception. Maiden-

Rev. Kicharrl Xeagle. P. R.
Director. Key. William J. Casey.
.?1">.20
offerings. October,
Pastor,

o

o

o

St. Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.
I'astor, Rev. William B. Kelly.
Offerings, October,

>800

Dming the Month of the Souls do
lot forget to unite your prayers with
those of the missionaries and their

small, has established a reputation
throughout the diocese for its generous spirit of religion, and the Diocesan Director was not surprised to
find on his list at the end of the day
more than fifty Promoters.
Besides these, two of the parishioners became special members, and
one other, doubtless inspired by the
good example of Father Callanan,
and desirous to gain, in perpetuity,
the spiritual benefits of this the most
Catholic society in the Church, was
enrolled as a perpetual member.
At the beginning of the day tho
zealous pastor had given his own
name as a perpetual member, and
had allowed the Diocesan Director
to mention this fact as evidence of
bis interest and confidence in the
work, so that it might encourage his
parishioners.
The Director spoke at the two
regular Masses on the organization
and history of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith ; and in

Voices from the Missions.
Father Lauwaert, B. F. M., writes
from China: "The Protestants have
been established at Tsin-tchen for

DOMINION LINE.
Fast Twin Screw Passenger Service

BOSTON to LIVERPOOL
.VIA QL'EENSTOWN.)
They
twenty-five years.
Sailing from Pier 7, Hoosac Tunnel Docks
on THURSDAYS.
have schools for boys and girls, a
Saloon, \u266665 upwards. Third class at low
well-stocked pharmacy and numer- rates.
ous servants. In a word, they have
Boston-MEDITERRANEAN-Semce
a solid organization which* expends
(iibraltar. Genoa, Naples.
enormous sums of money. To comSaloon rates, »60 upwards; 3d Saloon »ao.
pete with them we have nothing to Sailinglist and full particulars of
rely upon but our own unaided ef- DOMINION LINE. 77-81 State St.. Boston
forts.
."

. . .

. .

Rev. Dear Father:?
I assure you that the little 1 do
towards collecting for the Propagation of the Faith is very little to
what I would wish to do ; for my
good God has been so good to mo

through my past life that I

must

love Him and serve Him with all

Meneelyßell Company,
,
fiX
DPI. ?^^.?^p< sHWSßr-

??' CMIMgsCHOtfiTA OTHgW

JONES FRANKLE
ALL KINDS OF

INSURANCE.

my soul and with all my life.
I have- received many favors 147 Milk Street,
through the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
for which I am also a Promoter.
Dear Father, I have asked a special favor of God and His holy
Mother this morning, and I beseech
you to pray for me that I may oh-

Boston

THE
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Temperance.
IRISH TEMPERANCE AND IRISH
PATRIOTISM.

12

SACKED HEAET REVIEW.

city. Its methods are educational
and aggressive. Its special object,
as set forth in its constitution, is to
introduce such energetic measures,
both in private and in public, as
shall promote the cause of temperance in the city, and help to fight
the common enemy, alcohol. To
this end every legitimate andhonorable means must be employed."

Temperance, Here goes in the name
'
of God.' One of the most notable
events recorded in the history of
Ireland is the starting of the temperance movement in Cork by Father
Mathew. Sixty-five years ago that
great and holy priest, sighing over
the intoxication of the people of the
southern capital, and anxious to be
their friend as well as their father,
concluded that there was but, one
TEMPERANCE SENTIMENT MORE hope for them, and that was the

The patriots of Ireland were rememberedlast Sunday at the regular
monthly meeting of the Hibernian
Total Abstinence Association, of this
city. Among those who addressed
the gathering were the Rev. Denis
F. Lee, chaplain of the association
WIDESPREAD THAN EVER.
who paid a fine tribute to the memory of Robert Emmet, that noble
At the conference held last Sunyoung patriot and martyr whose
day
by representatives of the total
name is revered not only in Ireland
of' this archand among the Irish but wherever abstinence societies
were
diocese,
suggestions
offered as
men love liberty and justice. Dr.
P. J. Timmins spoke feelingly of the to enlarging the scope of the CathoMartyrs " Allen, Lar- lic Total Abstinence Union. One
"kinManchester
and O'Brien, who, at a later day, or two of the speakers seemed to
laid down their lives for the Irish think, beoause of the decrease in the
cause even as Emmet did before number of those enrolled in T. A.
that the movement was
them. "In their day and genera- societies*
not so far advanced now as it was
tion they did their duty as they saw
it," said Dr. Timmins. "We honor thirty years ago, when the memberwas much larger and more enand praise them for it. Today we ship
thusiastic.
But the Rev. Dr. Mulare using different means, but the
director of the Union,
spiritual
len,
cause is the same."
an excellent point in explainmade
John O'Callaghan, national secreing that there is a difference betary of the United Irish League of
America, was another speaker, as tween the Total Abstinence Union,
and the total abstinence movement
was also Colonel Blake, the comas
a whole. The Union and the sociemander of the Irish Brigade in the
ties
that compose it may not be so
Boer War.
numerically
strong, he said, but
Songs, and recitations were pleasingly interspersed, and the whole temperance sentiment was more
affair was inspiring. Amid the flow widespread today than ever before.
In proof of this he pointed, as
of oratory and song, however, the
one
instance, to the stand taken by
organization
main object of the
was
leading
a
Catholic organization such
and
the
reprehennot lost sight of,
as
the
of Columbus. That,
Knights
sible custom among some so-called
was
evidence that the
thought,
Irish patriots of mixing up their he
and
preaching
practice
of total abpatriotism with " beer-socials " came
had their effect, and
stainers
had
in for merited censure.
that Catholic opinion today is inA pleasing feature of the meeting
fluenced more than in the past by
was the presentation of a fine picture
the temperance ideas disseminated
of Robert Emmet, to the Association,
by
Catholic total abstainers.
of
the
by Mr. John Byrnes, one
We
think that any one who
members. Several new members
dispassionately
received the pledge of the Associa- studies the question Rev.
Dr. Mulwill agree with the
tion and were admitted.
len. In bygone years the Catholic
TEMPERANCE IN GERMANY.
total abstinence societies monoponearly all the social life of
lized
"The temperance movement in
They had, as it were,
Catholics.
Germany," we are told by an article
to
themselves, and hence
the
field
in the Boston Transcript, "conwas large. Today
membership
their
tinues its activity with increasing
there
are
Catholic
orders and
many
vigor, if not instant success. While
and insurorganizations,
with
social
to the large majority of the beerance
and
benefit
and they
features,
drinking Germans the movement is
have
drawn
who
in the
away
many
as yet necessarily unpopular, and a
would
have
entered
a
past
temperlong day must pass before it will
ance society. But those who have
assume national importance and begone into such orders have taken, to
gin to exercise any appreciable efvery large extent, their temperance
a
fect upon the production and conideas
with them, and they have
sumption of malt liquors in the
or are working, to bring
worked,
country, nevertheless it is making
new
their
societies into an agreesteady progress. The principles of
temperance principles.
ment
with
temperance, and the conditions
which have been brought about by
"IN THE NAME OF GOD."
the drink evil, are receiving more
Francis Nugent in the Forum, of
and more attention by representative
.Salem,
reminds us that a great deal
Germans of all classes. An illustraof the history of the world is to be
and
the
purpose
tion of the serious
in the memorable phrases of
progressive methods which charac- found
those
who
have made history. Then
terize the German temperance work- he
a number of the striking
gives
Centralverby
the
ers is afforded
sentences attributed to leaders in
bund, a society recently organized
worlds affairs, on important
in the city of Hamburg. The soci- the
occasions,
and says:
ety is chiefly made up of leaders
phrase
great can
" Ni> the wordshowever
ami representatives of the various
of the Apostle of
surpass
in
societies
the
temperance
local

creation of a temperance crusade.
Father Mathew took his pen in hand
and uttered the memorable phrase,
Here goes in the name of God.'

"
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Colleges and Academies.

Boston Commercial College,
18 BOYLSTON STREET.

William 11. Moriarty,

Principal. Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Sec. Individual Instruction. Day and evening. Both
Sexes. Scholars received at any time.
Call or send for circulars.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL lor yonng
BOARDING
Please send for catalogue to

»

ladles.

Th* Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell, Mass.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
Catholic total abstainers have
the Church behind them, no matter
what their critics say.
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Fok Resident and

Day Pupils.

Founded in 1852. The Academic department offers two courses the General antl
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diploma are granted on tho completion
of either. For particulars address*
SISTER SUPERIOR.
?

Ik the custom of "celebrating" patriotic or social occasions with plen- Academy of the Assumption,
ty of beer is not dead in Catholic so
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
rriHIS Academy, situated in the suburbs of
cieties it ought to be.
Boston, Is only a few miles
\u25a0»\u25a0

city. It is on the line of

from the

the Boston and

Railroad. The location Is me of the
A drunken man hilariously Albany
most hfalthful and picturesque in New Eng.
The grounds are extensive, affording
happy provokes a smile. But what land.
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The
of studies Is thorough and comabout that man's wife and children ? cuiriculurn
prehensive, embracing

Do they smile
We think not.

at

the spectacle ?

all the branches necessary for a renned education. For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

\u25a0

"The young man in his perfect
senses finds it difficultto lead a pure,
honest life," said a Canadian priest,
How nearly imthe other day.
possible to lead such a life, if he
weaken himself by drink ! Not only
will he have to fight against himself,
but against society which is rotten,
and where success often means to

SISTER SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a
general education as will fit pupils to enter
college.

"

become rotten. The fight is hard,
but the reward is God. If he impairs his strength by liquor, he is
conquered by the devil."
?

of the saloon-keep" The friendstheir
ers

The UNIVERSITYOF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAHB, INDIANA.

opponents for
denounce
Full Courses in Classics, Letters, Economnot treating the saloon business like ics and History, Journalism, Art, Science,
Pharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical and Elecany other. The best answer to this trical Engineering,Architecture.
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
is that the business is not like other Courses
Rooms Free to all students who have comthe studies required for admission
businesses, and that the actions of &leted
lto the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of
the saloon-keepers themselves con- any of the Collegiate Courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to stn.
clusively prove this to be the case. dents
over seventeen preparing for ColleCourses.
It tends to produce criminality in giate
A limited number of candidates for the
state will be received at spethe population at large, and law- Ecclesiastical
rates.
breaking among the saloon-keepers cial
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under 13 years,
unique in the completeness of its equipthemselves. When the liquor men is
ment.
The
60th year will open September 8,1903.
are allowed to do as they wish, they Catalogues
Free. Address
are sure to debauch not only the
A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President
REV.
body social, but the body politic,
Box 241.
also."?President Roosevelt.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
STSTKR SUPERIOR

BOSTON COLLEGE. ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Scholars Only.

NOTRE DATIE, INDIANA.
mile west of the University of Notre
Dame.)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered law. Thorough English.
Classical,
Scientific, and Commercial
(One

Advanced Chemistry and PharThis well-known college has three dis- Courses, Conservatory
of Music and Art
tinct departments : The COMMERCIAL macy.
Collegiate Degrees PreRegular
School.
Departments. Physical
or ENGLISH Department, the PREand
Minim
ulture under direction of graduate of Dr.
PARATORY or High School Depart- Saratory
Sargent's Normal School. The best educament, and a COLLEGE Department.
tional advantages at moderate cost. Private
College term opens Sept. 15 ; High rooms in new buildings at reasonable
charges. School year begins SeptemberBth.
School term opens Sept. 8.
For catalogue and speciallnformatjOn apply
For further particulars address

THE REV.

W. F. GANNON, 8. J.,

President,
701 Harbison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

THE DIRECTRESS,
St. Mans Aoademy, Notre Dame P. 0., Ind.
Box 241.
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AmoJnugst urselves.
O
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Did Aunt Bride hear one of her
girls say, There, I knew it was time
for Aunt Bride to talk about food
again. It does' seem as if we get
enough of preparing that, every day,
without having Aunt Bride talk
about it all the time, too." And that
just goes to show what Aunt Bride
has been saying so often that you
girls don't appreciate the importance
of food. If you did you would find
the subject so interesting you would
want to talk about it oftener than
Aunt Bride does. It is the poor
youngsters who can't defend themselves who suffer most from this
general ignorance of the importance
of what we eat. If Aunt Bride could
have her way, every girl whose
thoughts turned to matrimony should
be obliged to learn not only how to
cook, but all about the values of different foods before she should be
allowed to give her John even one
little smile of encouragement. She
would have to learn which foods
were difficult and which easy to
digest, which furnished muscle-

"
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again. But it is largely, if not entirely, the mother's fault if her children are sickly and badly behaved.
She may not intentionally neglect
them, but if, through her ignorance,
they fail to get proper food they are
bound to grow up weaklings. It is
probably not putting it very much
too strongly to say that upon the
mother's judgment of food-values

depends whether the children shall
grow up heart-breaking degenerates,
or wholesome, healthy men and
women. It isn't altogether a matter
of money. There are homes where
the grocery bills are extravagant,
yet the children and grown-ups are
ill-fed and half-nourished.
Good housekeeping is something
more than serving three meals a day.
It means knowing the most wholesome and suitable foods, and serving
them in such variety and attractiveness that the family will prefer them
to the old, dyspepsia-provoking, fried

stuff. Even when the food is wholesome, attractiveness and variety are
absolutely necessary. Even the most
obedient child or the most conscientious grown person will lind it
difficult to relish the same bill of fare
repeated day after day, no matter
how good the dishes may be. Make
it a rule never to have the same article of food on the table twice in succession. Bread, potatoes, and a few
other dishes are exceptions, of
course, but even these should be
varied. There are many varieties of
bread, ?white, brown, whole wheat,
corn, rolls, buns, etc. And potatoes
may be baked, mashed, stewed,
riced, baked with the roast, beaten
up with an egg and baked in a
hot oven. Eggs must appear over
and over again in a nutritious
menu, but there is no excuse for
hard-boiledor fried eggs. You may
have them in a dozen other ways all
more wholesome and palatable. A
good cook-book, written by some
one who has made a study of the
chemistry of foods, and who has had
practical experience in a kitchen and
at a cooking school, is one of the
absolutely necessary articles in every
housekeeping outfit.

building material, which built up
bones, which affected nerves and
brain. She would know that some
foods furnish energy and some repair waste, that some are stimulating)
and others nourishing, and some
fattening. She would know that
every meal ought to have its regular
proportion of differentfood qualities,
otherwise her family would be listless and half sick. She would understand that certain combinations which
are excellent for the man who does
active work out-of-doors are slow
poison to a man or woman who
spends the day in an office or factory.
There is very little excuse for ignorance abouj, these things. Books by
the dozen have been published on
this subject during the past four or
five years, and the magazines fairly
bristle with excellent articles. Any
woman who can read is without excuse if she fails in her duty in this
important matter.
As Aunt Bride remarked before, it
Aunt Bride.
is the babies who suffer most. The
crimes committed against children's
OIIfrish nterest.
stomachs by loving but ignorant
mothers sometimes make Aunt Bride
want to get out and talk through a
TYRONE AMONG THE BUSHES.
megaphone. There are altogether
too many homes where growing
BY EDITH WHEELER.
youngsters are allowed to appease
I'm weary of the city ways, the hurry,
their appetites on strong tea or
din and bustle,
coffee, doughnuts, pie and pork. Is I'm weary of the scorchin' heat, the
it to be wondered at that there are

crowds that gape and hustle ;
so many colorless, red-eyed, irritable, I'm longin' for a bit of green, the quiet
evenin' hushes
badly-behaved children worrying
In my own land, in my homeland, Tyrone
their parents, their teachers, and
among the Bushes.
their neighbors ? To the mother of
I hate the groomed-up city swells, the
such children it is always a miracle
way they have of talkin' ;
of rank injustice, which she can't I hate the looks of city belles, their
flouncy style of walkin \u25a0
understand, that her babies should
be the first to catch cold, measles, I'd like to hear the colleens speak with
diphtheria, scarlet fever and every Withtongues as sweet as threshes.
modest eyes and quiet mi«n in
other epidemic that appears in the
Tyrone among the Bushes.
neighborhood, while her neighbor's I'd
give my soul to sit again beside the
children never seem to catch anyhre at even,
thing. Tell her it is largely her own And see the neighbors gather roantl,
fault and she will never speak to you
their tales of fancy weavin' f

;
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Ye'd wonder for to see them here, with
balls and spreads and crushes,
We'll learn them what's Society in
Tyrone among the Bushes.
T. P.'s Weekly.
?
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THE SPRINGFIELD "REPUBLICAN"
DEFENDS THE IRISH.

?9

Joseph Chamberlain said the
other day that political corruption
in the United States resulted from
the presence of Irish political organizations. The Springfield Republican replies as follows :
Whether this slur on the Irish
Miss Rose Peterson, Secre*<\u25a0
is due to Mr. Chamberlain's invettary
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chierate prejudice against them, or to
cago,
from experience advises all
sheer ignorance of political condiyoung
girls who have pains and
tions in America, must be left unpeculiar to their sex, to
sickness
decided. The gross untruthfulness
use
Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeof his assertion is, however, per-

"
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Compound.
fectly obvious. While Irish poliHow many beautiful younij girls deticians in many of our cities, not- velop into worn, listless and hopeless
simply because sufficient attenably in New York, have gained a women,
tion has not been paid to theirphysical
deserved opprobrium, the Irish are development. No woman is exempt
no more the cause of corruption in from physical weakness and periodic
pain, and young girls just budding into
the United States than of the in- womanhood should be carefully guided
as well as morally. Another
crease in insanity or the annual physically
woman,
floods of the Mississippi river. Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Collingswood, N.J., says:
There was more or less corruption
" I thought I would write and toll
here before the great Irish immigrayou that,
adfollowing your
tion began, and it would still be vice, I feelbylike a new person.kind
I was
with us if the Irish should suddenly *)wars thin and delicate, and so weak
tnat 1 coula hardly do auycniug owiug
vanish. Republican Philadelphia, to sickness.
bottle of your Vegetable
" I tried a and
which is essentially a city inhabited Compound
began to feel better
and ruled by Americans of theEng- right away. I continued its use, and
now well and stroDg, and feel like
lish or German stock, is well known am
a new person. I cannot say enough
to be as corrupt as New York, alfO> what your medicine did for mi."
-\u25a0fiSpOO forfeit It original tf «koi« letter pnulnt
though it never gets the same ad- ftiutnentn tannot cc produced.
«Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
vertising in the newspapers. The Compound
will cure any woman
recent corruption in St. Louis and i»
tfte land who .suffers from.
Missouri, exposed by Mr. Folk, can physical troubles peculiar to her 8 x
not be charged upon men of Irish
blood.
' Doc ' Ames, ex-mayor of Review has referred more than
Minneapolis, had nothing Irish in once as a strong though far
from
his make-up. Outside of municipal noisy factor in the
betterment
of
politics, we have the corrupt rural Ireland.
voters of many States, who are notoUnlike most of the Irish organizariously ' American '; and, certainly, tions with which Americans are
the Platts, Quays, Braytons, Ad- more or less familiar, the Agriculdickses, Clarks and Coxes, with the tural Society is absolutely non-politvast congeries of clever lobby cor- ical. The end which the Society sets
ruptionists that surround the various itself to achieve is, in fact, one for
American Legislatures, are not \u25a0 which every Irishman, whatever be
chargeable upon the Irish race. his religious or political creed, may
Corruption in American politics well consent to strive. It is no
other
follows no race line, and every than this, as a writer a
in
New
York
Irishman, while acknowledging that
contemporary explains,? to furnish
|
his people have their share of moral a decent coat and a
satisfying meal
responsibility to bear in this respect, to every man in Ireland who ready
is
is justified in resenting Mr. Cham- to work for them. With
this proberlain's statement."
gramme no church and no political
could avow itself at variance.
party
TO SPEAK FOR INDUSTRIAL
Nor is there anything in the means
IRELAND.
employed to reach the end with
and
which a reasonable man could quarAnderson,
R. A.
secretary,
provincial
Rev.
O'Donovan,
rel;
the
J.
self help and combination for
representative of the Irish Agricul- business purposes, or, more briefly,
tural Society, arrived in New York self help by mutual help, sums up
last week. They came at the invi- the methods on which Irishmen are
tation of the Irish Industrial League invited to rely for their economic
of America, in which ex-Mayors salvation.
The first public meeting in New
Grace and Grant, John D. Crimmins, Bourke Cockran, George J. York will be at the Catholic Club,
Gillespie, and other leading Irish Nov. 29. The representatives of the
Americans are interested, and intend society will then visit New England,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and the
to spend about six weeks lecturing I
West, returning to Ireland
Middle
in the principal American cities, on about Jan. 1.
the aims of their society and what it
The resolution of the City Counhas done to better the condition of
cil, that Irish be taught in the pubthe Irish peasant.
lie schools of this city is interesting,
To this Society, of which the Hon. but we fear the suggestion
will go
Horace Plunkett is the head, the no farther.
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mother was vouchsafed some knowl- my relative's house would be anxedge of your future; for the day be- ious over my delay. The sun was
fore she died she remained for a long well down on the horizon when we
BY MARY A. HARDYMAN.
time in contemplation,and with such pulled rein at the door. My dear
I ask Thee not, O Lord, for wealth or
a rapt expression on her features lady had been watching at the winhonor,
Nor care I aught for riches or for that none of us disturbed her. But dow and came forth to greet us, joy
immediately that Father Bourke and alarm struggling for the mastery
fame;
I only ask for strength to bear life's came, she told him that she knew in her countenance. She was folburdens,
that all would be well with you. lowed by Aunt Susan and Miss
Then grant me this! I ask in Jesus' And save to bless ami pray for you, Priestley,
and many were the exName,
she never expressed any anxiety pressions of joy at seeing me safe
courage too, that I my cross can
concerning you from that moment. and sound.
carry
Alice trembledand laughed in her
Without complaint, though heavy Her last wish was for you and Alice."
Then she told me of how John welcoming so that I was bereft of
be the load;
I ask that Thou wilt guide my footsteps Hutton had secured all the property words to say my safety and my love.
ever,
in his own right and had me attainBut not so Master Willet. For as
That they may follow Thee down
But there was a he leaped from his horse he called
ted
as
a
rebel.
Calvary's road.

A WOMAN'S PRAYER.

MJiVlailS NAME
HpH PROTECTS
and worthless Spices.
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etc.. etc., are all
k
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Written for the Review.
RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
PBROFEYS DRAC
VID OTTER.

(Author's Copyright.)

CHAPTER XXIII.
( Continued.)

"Aye, aye, Susan; well it may,
well it may. Now, Ralph, we will
listen and you shall talk." Nor during the time I recounted my adventures did he once release my hand,
but by many a pressure and clasp
showed me his sympathy.
I gave him but the main outlines,
saying nothing of ray detention at
the debtors' prison or of my meeting with Captain Cathcart. At times
I saw that he did not pay much attention to my narrative, but seemed
quite contented to have me speak,
while he glanced lovingly at his
daughter. Then Miss Priestley entered with some refreshments, and
shortly after we separated for the
night, Martin Ducrois protesting
that he would sleep better than he
had for many a night past.
As I stood up to leave, and he to
say good-night, I noticed more than
before how shaken and ill he looked,
and 1 felt a great sorrow for him,
for I felt that he knew that the
king's cause, for which he had given
his life, was doomed.
He kissed me again on the cheek
and then called Alice.
he said, " kiss thy wife
" Ralph,"
that is to be," and he placed her in
my arms.
And as I kissed my dear one he
turned to the two ladies, saying:?
Thank God, Susan, thank God,
"
Honor, I can die in peace I "
But as he sat down they clasped
his hands, saying that he had many
days to live yet. Then they embraced and joyed over Alice and me,
and all this kiudness touched my
heart deeply.

I
sum of
here, Ralph,
five hundred pounds, so that you
may fit yourself out as becomes your

"

station. Mr. Ducrois is fatigued today, and you will have time to go
to Ludgate and order your clothes
and what you want ere he may see
you."
Alice was pleased that I should do
this, for women love brave attire on
a man. I would have dearly wished
her with me, but her place then was
at home.
So I stepped into the chariot,
which had barely started when it
pulled up. A handsome gallant in

.

uniform addressed me>

Mr. Ralph Rohan, I presume ?"
I nodded acquiescence.
Major Payne, at your service.
"
I was coming with Captain Cathcart's cartel and recognized the carriage. If you desire satisfaction
from Captain Cathcart, it may not
be out of your way to be at the Star
and Garter on the Tunbridge road
at three by the afternoon."
Major I'ayne may assure Cap"
tain Cathcart that it will give me
pleasure to be there."
have the choice of weap" You
ons, sir."
" Swords, if it please you, Major
Payne."
" You are mistaken. But yours is
the choice."
He seemed a good-natured gentleman, and declining my offer of a
seat, he bowed smilingly and went
his way.
Captain Cathcart must be a good
swordsman; but so was I. Now,
where could I get a second 'i Where
but in the debtors' prison.
??

So there I was driven, and it did
long to secure Master Willet's release. When I told him that
I wished him to second me in this
affair he was profoundly pleased.
I sent a note to Alice to tell her
of the challenge I had received and
my acceptance of it.
CHARTER XXIV.
I will not weary the reader with
had
a
that
I
day
It was the next
of the duel. I met and woundWe
details
Susan.
Aunt
long talk with
Captain
ed
Cathcart, avenging, in
gone,
was
who
spoke much of her
the rather foolish custom of those
resignaher
I
learned
again
and
of
tion, her sacredtrust that God would old times, my offended honor.
Master Willet and 1 wasted no time
bring all things right in His own
our journey back from the duelon
time.
may be, Ralph, that your ling ground, for I knew that all at

«It

not take

'-

" Ralph lias done his devoir, my
fair lady; he spitted that gallant like
a very pigeon. I tell you, ladies,
the young gentleman knows his
duello !"
But Alice turned pale and would
have fainted, but that I speedily assisted her into the hall, where Miss
Priestley placed a drink to her lips.
Then Mr. Ducrois' voice could lie
heard calling,
" Honor ! Honor, I
say ! " so that those two ladies went
up to assure him of our coming,
while Alice and I bade good-bye to

Q|
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dower property of my mother which out:?

I ask that Thou wilt guard me and procould not be touched. This had been
tect me
As down life's rugged path I wend converted into funds of the Bank of
England, and to the amount of eight
my way;
From out the depths, () Lord, Thy child thousand pounds stood in Aunt Susis pleading;
an's name in trust for me.
For this alone I pray.
have
the

« \
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\u25a0 quarter. pound
Pepper, Ginger, Cinna.
nHM, Allspice or Clorea,
10c. at your grooer'a.
|
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for lovers will quarrel with the beloved so that the making up may be
the more sweet. Ami so did I foolishly seek occasion for chiding Alice
on her preference for Captain Cathcart's company that eve of the Meschianza in Philadelphia.
Hut she laughed, ami then blusllingly asked me when I first became

her lover.
?« When I lay ill, Alice, and you
Master Willett.
looked at me."
I pressed my purse on him, which
"Ah, but I had looke.l at you
he was most reluctant to take; and often before you knew me," said she.
then Alice spoke to him so charmYes, but you did not love me,
ingly?for she felt that he had been Alice."
a friend to me. And Master Willett
But she would not say no. And
went on his knee and kissed her then she told me of how often her
hand, and with choked voice pro- father had spoken of me to her,
(ested to her his eternal devotion.
so, indeed, that T was often in her
Good-bye, Master Willet! God mind.
be with you! We shall not meet
" And what did you read in my
again !
mother's letter, Alice?"
When Alice had read my note she
This at first she would not answer;
had given way to her distress, so but I pressed her as a lover will, for
that soon everybody in the house the love of woman is generous to exknew that I had gone to fight Cap- cuse our vanity. So she told me of
tain Cathcart. Hie experienced eye my mother's wish in our regard. And
of my relative saw that I had not all this was very sweet to me.
come off unscathed.
And then she laughingly ehiiled
You have done your duty, Ralph, me, and bade me beware of jealousy
false alarms. Hut I said it was
and, I hope, rid the world of a scoun- ami
hard for a true lover not to be a little
drel. Ah ! your arm. You are hurt!" jealous, and urged that love was oft
"A flesh wound. It will be noth- without reason.
Whereupon she made reply that
ing," I said. But immediately Alice
(lew to summon the doctor. Nor it was well we had our elders to
that reason might fit
would I get permission to talk much guide us, so
with love.
until that worthy gentleman came
And so I was content, for to hope
and assured Alice and all, that a few and to love much is to be happy.
My wounded arm kept me to the
days' rest would bring me to rights.
Apply the poultice, madame," house, but time passed pleasantly
Much did I tell Alice of
said he, "and with a little rest, enough.
how it fared with me in the colonies
there will be no inflammation."
and of my friends m the troop. Now
Now, I must say these were very and then she would recur to my achappy days. To Mr. Ducrois my quaintance with Anna and Lena
presence seemed to give much com- and playfully quiz me on these my
Hut to Mr. Ducrois I made
fort. He listened eagerly to my ac- friends.
little mention of these matters, for
count of the duel, and, in calmer his devotion to the cause of the
mood, expressed his pleasure that King was stronger, if possible, than
the Captain's wound would not be ever.

"

"

"

"

"

fatal.

(

For it is a terrible thing to think
of, Ralph," said he, "that a man

"

should send his fellow unprepared
to meet his Creator."
It was easy to see that Martin Ducrois was failing rapidly. Frequently
during the day he would doze for
hours at a time, while Alice and I
sat near, for it was his wish to see
us when he should awake.
Love is, I know, at times foolish,

Conclusion
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dark, rich brown all over, without
a suggestion of scorch, juicy in ap-
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FREE TURKEY
FOR TH'NKSGIViNG

pearance, and, though whole, ready
A THANKSGIVING.
to fall apart at a light touch of the TRAIN THE BABY TO BREATHE
carver. Before placing in the oven
THROUGH HIS NOSE.
For the sound of waters rustling
rub all over with good butter and
In bubbling beads of light;
dredge heavily with flour seasoned
In a lecture before the National
For the fleets of snow-white lilies
Firm anchored out of sight;
with pepper ami salt. The basting Congress of Mothers at Philadelphia,
For the reeds among the eddies,
should be melted butter and hot Dr. Ilarland, of that city, spoke reThe crystal on the clod:
KISING TO THK OCCASION.
water or stock.
cently on the virtues of the nose in
For the flowing of the rivers,
A lunii t' m y v- an opportunity should
?
\v 1h >'Vmiv rang ?
I thank Thee, O my God!
Mince Pie.?Three pounds of health protection, and explained the flfM/i* It h'H'lllvk'"'
OUK 20TU AN.M.U OlfeE
absolute
of
chilnecessity
teaching
prime beef from the tenderest part
For the rosebud's break of beauty
give (free) with every Range sold
Along the toiler's way;
of the round, six pounds of apples dren how to breathe properly. It
from now until Thanksgiving a selected
Turkey to teit the flue baking
Northern
is
children
eye
opens
important
For the violet's
that
that
should
qualitiesof our Range*.
(greenings),one and one-half pounds
To bless the new-born day;
breathe
the
nostrils
and
through
not
of suet, the juice and grated peel of
For the bare trees that in summer
mouth. Air that enters
through
the
and
two
two
oranges
lemons,
two
liloomlike the prophet's rod;
For the blossoming of flowers,
pounds of brown sugar, one pint of the nose is cold and often laden with
I thank Thee, 0 my Grodi
molasses, three pints of boiled sweet dust. In the nose it is heated to a
IftJH
I Per Week
eider, three grated nutmegs, one ta- proper temperature!'orreception into
For the lifting up of mountains
is
freed
from
dust
and
the
and
lungs,
brightness
In
and in dread;
ANY MAKE TO CHOOSE FROM.
blespoonful of mace, one and oneYour Old Stove Taken in Exchange.
Kor the peaks where snow and sunshine half tablespoonfuls of salt, two table- Other impurities.
Coal and On 11.-, iters.
Alone have dared to tread;
White iron Beds, sideboards. Ruffeta.
He explained that often children
each
of
and
allspoonfuls
ginger
Extension
Tables.
Pnrlor Kockers,
For the darkand silent gorges
Combination Book Caaes and Desks.
spice, one tablespoonful of cloves, who breathe through the mouth are $l r O
Whence mighty < edars nod,
Si.OO
For the majesty of mountains,
six tablespoonfuls of cinnamon, one- sufferers from the growth of a third
I Per Week.
Down
1 thank Thee, () my God!
Everything to Furnish a Home on Easy !
half pound of sliced citron, two tonsil in the upper part of the throat.
Terms.
For the splendorof the sunsets
pounds of seedless raisins, two This makes breathing through the
Any where in New ti.g.and.
When
are
Vast mirrored on tho sea;
nose
difficult.
infants
so
pounds of large seeded raisins, two
Fur the gold-fringed clouds that curtain pounds
of currants and one glassful afflicted they become fretful, and
Heaven's inner majesty;
Successors to C. H. ROBINSON & CO.,
of grape jelly. Steam the meat or sometimes choke when nursing.
For the molten bars of twilight,
In
the
said
speaker
conclusion
Poet Sq 14Q Washington
Adams Sq
Where thoughtJeansglad, yet awed; let it simmer gently until tender, let
the
mouth
breathing
through
that
For the glory of the sunsets,
it cool, and chop it rather fine?the
»
I thank Thee, O my God!
size of the average pea; chop the often results in disease germs being
taken
into
the
and
to
system,
that
these
is
be
set
to
work?at real hard
For the earth and all its beauty,
apples to the size of white beans.
The sky and all its light;
Prepare the fruit carefully, mixing produce consumption, bronchitis and work, mental or physical. Some
For the dim and soothing shadows
work that will interest him and en
all the dry ingredients thoroughly; kindred diseases.
That rest the dazzledsight;
his whole attention, and he
gage
then add the cider, molasses, lemon
For unfading fields and prairies
AN
BASKET-BALL.
will
not
have time to whine. We
ATTACK
ON
and orange juices. Mix again thorWhere sense in vain has trod;
know
two
women. One of them does
For the world's exhaustless beauty,
oughly, paok in a large stoneware
a recent meeting of the New her own housework and takes care
At
Thee,
cool,
I thank
O my God!
jar, cover, and stand in a
dry
England Association of Colleges and of her horse besides. She is happy
place.
THANKSGIVING COOKERY.
Preparatory Schools, Miss Lucille
In making pies, see lo it that your Eaton, a member of the Host on and singing all the day long. The
Hints an to the Thanksgiving dinkeyboard of her life sounds no whinAn hour's bakner are always in order at this time pastry is the best.
Physical Education Society, read a ing note. It is a pleasure to be with
for perfect
paper denouncing the game of bas- her?a good, wholesome tonic to
of the year, but the staple Thanks- ing is none too long
results.
m
ket-ball as played by college women watch her. The other woman is so
giving dishes are so familiar in their
preparation to all housekeepers, and
Pi mi'kin Pik. ?One pint of stewed and school girls. 15asket-ball, she situated that she does not have to
admirably
are so
given in detail in and strained pumpkin (dry), three said, should be absolutely forbidden work. Nothing to do but to amuse
the leading cook-books, that it seems well-beaten eggs, one pint of cream so far as girls under the college age herself. She has no zest in life, no
impossible to say anything new or milk, two-thirds of a cupful of are concerned, and it should be ad- interest in anything. She is a bunch
mitted only tentatively and under of selfishness and whines at everyon the subject. The following hints sugar, a rounded teaspoonful of cinof
a
teaspoonful
salt,
medical supervision to a place thing. Whining has become such a
may, however, be found useful:?? namon, a level
and
the
mace,
saltpoonful
of
Tukivky.?A small turkey is never level
among the sports open to women of habit with her that her most casual
of
level
lemon;
a
more mature age. Among the ob- remark is tinged with a whine. She
satisfactory; only at twelve pounds grated peel a small
ioonfnl
ground
ginger
of
many jections which she urged against the is miserable herself and makesevcrv(city dressed) do they begin to be teas]
an
Rake
in game were the physical effects upon body else in her presence miserable.
improvement.
fine. In small towns, where tiny consider
with
rich
pastry.
deep
pie-pans
lined
young girls at the beginning of She is a weakling, a parasite, a drag,
are properly dressed?drawn, with
maturer life, the chances of per- a heavy weight on somelwdy all the
head and feet removed?ten pounds
(uam'.kkkv Jelly.? One quart
Would mean the same. Be sure your cranberries, two cupfuls sugar, one manent injury to beauty and health, time.
bird is young. Avoid those that are cupful water. Wash and pick over the evil influence of such exciteGet the whine out of your voice
yellow, fat, with rough legs and hard the berries carefully, put them in a ment upon the emotional and ner- or it will stop the development and
spurs. One heavy for its size, of a sauce-pan with one cupful cold water, vous feminine nature, and the ten- growth of your body. It will nardency to unsex the player?for she row and shrink your mind. It will
blue cast, with smooth legs, soft, cover
and stew till tender; then strain declared that the competitive game, drive away your friends; it will
only budding spurs, flexible end to them through a sieve; return the
make you unpopular. Quit your
breast-bone, and skin easily pierced pulp to saucepan and boil for a few with its traveling about, its exhibi- whining; brace up; go to work; be
between the finger-nails, is the bird minutes, add the sugar and stir and tions before mixed audiences, and something; stand for something; fill
you want. Whatever dressing you boil just long enough to melt the its cultivation of the win-at-any-cost your place in the universe. Instead
of whining around,
use, (oyster or chestnut is best) do sugar; pour the cranberics into a spirit, was not womanly, and made pity and contempt, exciting only
face about and
refinement.
not have it too moist, and do not lill mold and set in a cool place to get neither for character nor
make something of yourself. Reach
the turkey more than two-thirds full,
up to the statue of the strong, ennobfirm.
QUIT YOUR WHINING.
ling manhood, to the beauty and
otherwise you will have a soggy,
strength of a superb womanhood.
Potato Dukssinc.?To one quart
solid, indigestible mass as a result.
world
"There is nothing the matter
in
the
anything
There
isn't
The baking or roasting must be a of mashed potato add a cup of bread
you. Just quit your whining
with
than
a
whining
disagreeable
more
long and slow operation alter the crumbs, dried and rolled; rub oneand
go
to work."
Talk. "He
first browninir, and if the patent cov- fourth of a cup of butter into the person," says Medical
if it is hot. He whines if it
ered baking-pan i> not used, an or- crumbs, as you would shortening whines
AColniaSettle.
cold.
He whines at this, he whines
dinary dripping-pan must be used into (lour, and add one teaspoonful of is
that, he whines at everything.
Elegance and comfort are not always
as a cover. The basting must be salt, one-eighth as much paprika and at
spelled alike; but the adaptation of a
whine.
whine,
It
Whine,
just
is
a
one teaspoon of poultry seasoning.
Georgian Settle to the needs of the modfrequent?every fifteen minutes
he has fallen into. There is ern drawing-room, as shown in the adand thorough if you would have the Fill the turkey, but do not press it habit
of the 1'aine Furniture Co.
nothing the matter with him. It is vertisement
meat iuiev. Four hours is about in; do it all lightly. Baste every
today, proves that they are not ala bad habit.
Notice the exquisite
ways strangers.
the proper timefor a fourteen-pound fifteen minutes. When done, place just
grace of the frame of this piece, while
»
The
whiner
is
an
generally
idle the high back and sides and rich upholturkey, in a moderate oven. When on hot platter and garnish with
person or a lazy one. What he needs stery point to luxury.
served, your turkey is right if of a parsley.
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AN EXAMPLE OF ENGLISH SUPERSTITION.

Superstition dies hard, and some
quaint beliefs are still held to in
rural districts in all parts of the
world. Of course an old country as
England is, is not exempt from this
human failing, and in some parts of
that land the credulity of some of
the peasantry is almost pathetic.
The Eastern counties of England
are particularly distinguished for
the persistency with which the inhabitants adhere to the lore of their
fathers, but the report that the London Daily Express gives as to happenings in Cambridge recently, almost passes credence. Cambridge,
the seat of one of the most renowned
universities of the world, is undergoing an epidemic of smallpox. The
diagnosis of the disease has presented some difficulties, and many
well-known physicians have given
their opinion on the matter, and the
most modern methods have been

put into force in order to stamp out
the disease. There are, however,
within Cambridge itself, despite its
colleges and learned men, a goodly
number of citizens who have no
faith in "new-fangled views on medicine," and who follow with admirable doggedness the old time
methods of treatment handed down

-

them by their forefathers. Thus
the Cambridge correspondent of the
Daily Express writes, " It is practically a set-down rule in the Newmarket Road district of Cambridge,
to

known as Barnwell, that where a
goat goes smallpox will not fol-

SAOEED HEAJRT HEViEW.

How," howled the labor agitator,
can a man keep a large family on
eight dollars a week ? "
Hungry," said a man who spoke
confidently, as if from experience.

"

"
"

Sfovatmbsr 21, 190».

DINING TABLES.

aSensd onsense.
N
"You say his wife's a brunette ? I
thought he married a blonde."
" He did, but she dyed."
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This is the dining table season. November always is.
Getting ready for
'thanksgiving, you know. We have prepared for it, ard show a large assortment of round and square tables, some
of the pillar extension type.
There is not a table in the line that
we would be ashamed to have go into
your home; there is none that we would
not X" arantee- Then, we do not fear a
comparison of prices with any house in

$6.00

to $50.00.
" I don't like to get postal cards,"
said she.
Why not ? " asked he.
" Because
I can't spend half an
"
hour turning it over and over and
over and wondering who it is from." Furniture, Carpets, Rugs.
16-26 CORNHILL.
Hk.?Do you mean to say the
Johnny had come in with a story worker in the school-teaching ranks.
plumber has not been here yet ?
of a remarkable automobile he had The extract runs as follows :?
Shk.? No?isn't it shameful?
"Beings are divided into names
just seen. He declared that it was
And we are such good customers.
according to that which they feed
as big as a house ! "
Our plumbing is nearly always out "
"Now, Johnny," said his father, on. The lion eats flesh?the lion is
of order.
severely, " you know it was not as carnivorous. The cow eats grass
the cow is herbarious. Man eats
Litti.k David.?Ma, can't I play big as a house. Why do you exeverything.
Therefore man is omnitalked
to
so
I've
aggerate
things
?
makin' believe I'm entertainin' anpotent."
million
times
about
habit
a
that
you
other little boy ?
of yours and it doesn't seem to do a
His Ma.?Yes, dear; of course.
" When I came to this town, thirbit
of good."
Little David.?All right. Gimme
teen years ago," said the man with
some cake for him !
Hiram.?That oldest boy of Zeke's the amplitudinous waist, " all my
possessions were wrapped
Akmy Inspector.
The idea of is through school, and now Zeke is earthly
in
a
bandana handkerchief."
red
up
hey
him learn farmin'.
your asking for a pension ! Why, going to
"And
now
you own that factory
Hank.?-Guess not. The boy told
you weighed more when you came
on
the
edge
of
the town and 200
out of the army than you did when me he was goin' to be a druggist.
of land ?"
acres
Hiram.? Well, he ain't. Zeke
you went in.
"Yes."
Applicant.?I know, sir, but that said this morning he was goin' to
hey him take a course in farmercy.
" May I ask what you carried in
was because I was so full of lead.
the red bandana handkerchief?"
see you have a new bonnet," asked one, more curious than the
" Well, Tommy, how are you said" Itho
president of the Ladies Lit- others.
getting on at school ?"
"Thirty thousand dollars in cash
"First rate. I ain't doing so well erary Club to the secretary of the
and Government bonds," he reas some of the boys, though I can same.
stand on my head ; but I have to
"Yes," cooed the secretary; "don't sponded, reluctantly, for it wholly
spoiled the story.
put my feet against the wall. I you think it a poem ?"
want to do it without the wall at
!" sniffed the president.
Humph
"
all 1"
"If I am to judge by the materials D. A.
Vases ? Yes5 used, and the general style of the
Floor-walker.
SLUE, TIN, COPPER, AND QRAVEL
ma'am. Right up this aisle. Bar- plot, I should say it was a historical
novel."
gains from twenty-five cent* up.
Shopper.?You
have a disNext
A newsboy saw a dime lying on
play of vawses today ?
the ground in the City Hall Park. Metal Conductors, Gutters and Outlets
Same Floor-walker. ?Vawses ? A tramp sitting on a bench near by,
Yes, madam. Down the next aisle, saw the hoy pick up
the piece, and
Office : 352 Cambridge Street,
please. - Bargains from $25 up.
it
at
once
as
claimed
his own.
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Uncle Hi.?Wal, Jeptha, when
Your dime did not have a hole
"
ter
in
did
it,
a-goin'
boy.
air you
fix that fence
it?" asked the
it did," said the tramp, Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Roofs.
Yes,
along the creek ?
" it up
Jeptha Holler.?Why, I'm waitI"
give
"
comes
this
one has not got any
Well,
in' till Clarence
home from
"
college. Y'see, he's takin' fencing hole in it, so I guess I'll keep it."
lessons there and probably he kin
Willie and Tommy are two
put me onter a new wrinkle or two.
Michigan youngsters who are pugiI must admit that some of my listically inclined. The other day
"
work was not original," said the the following conversation tookp 1ace

A. McARTHUR CO.,

?

?

low, and almost every householder
is fully in sympathy with the
idea. A good Samaritan of the
locality keeps a goat. After daily
work is completed in the evening,
one of the men takes the goat out
on a chain, and, followed by a large
congregation of children, goes from
house to house until both the goat
and man are tired. When in a house
the goat is treated with great kindness?in fact, it is regarded almost
as a doctor. It is led into every
room, and after circling it several
times, passes on to the next, and the
house is henceforward regarded as
clean, and its occupants continue
their duties in the fixed belief that
they will never have smallpox."
We take the above from the Medical Record. If such superstition
prevailed in a Catholic country, it
would be set down to the discredit
of the Catholic Church. We notice
that the Record does not blame the author.
Anglican Establishment for not
fault with that,'
" I'm notthefinding
stamping out the goat superstition. answered
publisher. " But when
there is such a wealth of literature
She.?Oh Jack ! Do you know,
from whioh to select, I can not
Mr. Gibbon punctuated his tire yesunderstand why you should not plagiterday.
arize with taste."
He.?You mean "punctured," my
dear.
I maintain," she said, raising
She.?Well, anyway, he came to her" voice, that the old and oft re"
a full stop.
peated assertion,
that women talk
'
who
more
bicyclist
than men,' has no foundation
" That is the third
has barked himself against me this in fact."
Then why," asked the man in
morning," mused the wayside tree,
" case,
the
hurting me a bit. Take
" is our common language
"it without
universally
called the mother
all in all, I am more skinned
tongue ?
against than skinning."

SCANNELL

?

__^__

ROOFING.

between them.

"Aw," said Willie, tauntingly,
afraid t' fight?that's wot it
you're
"
is."
" Naw, I ain't," protested Tommy,
OUR SPECIALTY IS HATS.
stoutly. " But if I fight, my ma '11
find it out and lick me."
The shades and shapes for Fall are
more becoming than they have been for
How '11 she find it out, eh ?"
years.
""She'll see the doctor
goin' to NO HAT YOU EVER BOUGHT will
prove more satisfying than those we
your house."
sell at 12.00, 12.60 and $3.00.
Dr. Francis R. Lane, until lately
director of the high schools of
Washington, is fond of repeating
the following extract from a compoWashington St.,
sition submitted to him for approval
daring the days when he was a
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